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Committee Asks
For T uition Limit

Student Lobby
Opposes Bill to
End Benefits
By ANDI WOODWARD
Nexus Staff Writer
A bill which would force students
to seek full-time employment or
lose their unemployment benefits
discriminates against students and
is being strongly opposed by the
U.C. Student Lobby, Co-director
Kristen Stelck said.
The bill states, “If a student is
restricted upon his or her
availability for work due to school
attendance so that it eliminates
any potential prospects for full
time suitable employment he or
she can perform in the job market,
the student shall not be considered
to be able to work or available for
work.”
“Our position is that the bill
singles out students which is
contrary to the intent of the
present law. The intent is that an
unemployed individual should not
be discriminated against because
he’s a student,” Stelck said..
Stelck believes that passage of
the bill, currently under con
sideration by the State Assembly
would defeat the purpose of
unem ploym ent
in su ran ce,
“because more people would be
dropping out of school. It
(unemployment insurance) is a
good investment of the state’s
money. With more people kept in
school, there will be less need for
Welfare,” Stelck said.
The bill proposed by Assembly member Richard Robinson, (DGarden Grove) was first in
troduced in 1979 and gained
passage by the Assembly only to be
defeated by the Senate, Stelck
said, adding that she doesn’t ex
pect the current bill to pass the
Assembly.
Stelck said the bill was an “in
teresting case” because although
unemployment payments are
minimal for students seeking parttime employment, an elimination
of the benefits would largely affect
(Please turn to back page, col.l)

Hot su m m er days bring cool su m m er escapes, but it's
Still April!
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Nuclear Arm s Race
Discussed in Speech
By DANGURSKY
Asst. Campus Editor
The American people have both
the responsibilty and the
possibility to stop the nuclear arms
race before it is too late, said
Randall Forsberg, director of the
Institute for Defense and Disarmanent Studies, in a speech
yesterday. ’
Forsberg’s talk foeusod —»the
history of the U.S.-USSR arms
race, common misconceptions
among American people about
the arms race, and strategies for
ending the arms race to promote a
more stable world order.
“The United States and Soviet
Union are on the verge of building
a new generation of nuclear
weapons” that will include the use
of nuclear weapons as con
ventional weapons are now used,
Forsberg said. He said this type of
strategy makes people think that a
nuclear war can occur with one

country eventually coming out a
winner.
Forsberg thinks this type of
strategy is accepted by the
American people because there is
lack of information available
concerning the arms race, so she
spent a large portion of her talk
explaining the development of the
•arms race since the 1940s.
“Most people think that the
reason we have nuclear weapons is
to prevent a nuclear attack, but
this is only a small part of the
motivation for nuclear weapons,”
Forsberg said.
“Truman’s motivation (for using
nuclear weapons against Japan in
World War II) was not exclusively
to save American lives, but also to
impress the Soviet Union to change
the conditions for a postwar set
tlement and to make it clear that
United States not only had a
nuclear monopoly but that we were
(Please turn to back page, col.l)

By RICK DOWER
Sacramento Correspondent
SACRAMENTO— Legislation to sharply limit the U.C. Board of
Regents’ power to charge tuition at the university passed easily out of
the state Assembly Education Committee yesterday after leaders of
both political parties endorsed it.
Approval of AB 1696, introduced by Charles Imbrecht (R-Ventura)
came on a swift 9-2 vote following an unusual joint appearance at the
committee hearing by Assembly Speaker Willie Brown and Assembly
Republican Leader Carol Hallett on behalf of the bill.
Imbrecht’s measure, which has 14 co-authors, mostly Democrats,
amounts to a legislative veto over the regents’ right to charge tuition.
The bill, drafted by the U.C. Student Lobby, says that if the regents
ever decide to charge tuition for resident students that all the revenue
generated would go back to the state in an equal budget reduction for
the university.
"The power to determine tuition does not belong in the hands of the
regents, of which I am one, alone,” Brown said. “That power should
clearly repose in the hands of the state’s elected representatives.”
Hallet said the measure is “vital” to ensure that the Legislature has a
say in the matter of charging tuition, which she called “a disguised
form of taxation.”
Hallett said the bill is needed because the university has demon
strated it is too willing to implement tuition instead of trying to
streamline operations or reduce waste as other state agencies must do
in difficult budget times.
Hallett’s testimony failed to sway two of the four Republicans on the
committee, Napa County’s Don Sebastiani and Robert Naylor, from
Redwood City, who cast the lone votes against the bill.
It was an nnnsnal sight to see Democratic Speaker Brown and
Republican Leader Hallett, the Assembly’s two most powerful mem
bers, sharing a podium in support of the same bill. Usually, the two are
at opposite ends of the political spectrum on most issues.
Imbrecht said his bill would prevent the university from attempting
to “lever” the Legislature outside the budget process.
Santa Barbara Democrat Gary Hart abstained from voting saying he
was suspicious of the Republicans’ motives in supporting the tuition bill.
“For the Republicans to come before us now and say ‘no tuition’ rings
a bit hollow,” Hart said. He added the Republicans would probably be
the most likely group to call forjtuition if the state needs more money
and suggoaiaiiktbaW'taa-cuts would be responsible for the shortfall
period.
Hart, who chairs the Assembly’s fiscal subcommittee on education,
also said he wanted to make it clear that Imbrecht’s bill in no way would
limit the Legislature’s right to request tuition at the university. He
warned that if current budgetary constraints continue, tuition for U.C.’s
100,000 resident students could become a reality before long.
Lowell Paige, U.C.’s chief Sacramento lobbyist, reminded the
committee that this year only the legislative analyst has suggested
tuition, not the university. The analyst has proposed U.C. begin
charging all graduate students tuition beginning in Fall 1982.
“It is quite clear the regents have no desire to impose tuition,” Page1
said. “The regents have not abused their power and they will not abuse
it.”
The university has what are generally considered the lowest student
(Please turn to back page, col. 1)

The Seawall: Weighing Costs Against Eroding Bluff
By ALAN PALTER
Nexus Staff Writer
In spite of severe environmental
effects, public criticism and legal
hurdles, it appears the long an
ticipated $8 million Del Playa
seawall will soon be under con
struction.
The growing need for erosion
abatement between 6503 and 6779
Del Playa is the result of both
natural and man-made forces. “It
definitely goes back to letting them
build in the wrong place,” said
Kerry Moyer, Isla Vista Municipal
Advisory Council representative.
Moyer’s comments refer to pro
development decisons made
during the middle and late sixties
in Santa Barbara County. As the
need for housing in Isla Vista
erupted, thccounty responded with
zoning ordinances allowing
building closer to the cliffs. At that
time the bluff was 10 to 20 feet
further oceanward in some places
than at present.
In response to the 1970 Isla Vista
riots, then-Governor Ronald
Reagan commissioned a study of
the area’s problems. The Hen
derson Report, completed in 1971,
gave an overview of I.V.’s needs
and warned of ongoing erosion. A
proposed solution to the problem of
cliff stability, according to Joe
Mortz, I.V. Recreation and Park
District general manager, was
“when housing redevelopment

occurs, (relocate) the housing
along Del Playa and convert the
current zoning to open space and
parks.”
However, the early 1970s were
very dry and sea-cliff erosion was
minimal. Record rains in the
middle of the decade were followed
in 1978 by an earthquake of
magnitude 5.3 on the Riehter scale.
Subsequent cliff failures created a
situation which, according to
Moyer, “was kind of tolerable
before, developed into something
that we could see was going to be
not only in to lera b le but
dangerous.”
Many proposals regarding
erosion abatement were made,
including the removal of houses
from Del Playa as recommended
by the Henderson Report. Other
plans included a “rip-rap” wall
which consists of large in
terlocking boulders at the base of
the cliff to receive and diffuse
wave energy. This type of wall
presently exists at Campus Point
onUCSB.
Geologist Dave Dorner, the
Department of Environmental
Resources’ specialist on the Del
Playa environmental impact
report, said that the main impact
of a “rip-rap” wall on the beach is
a great loss in lateral access. The
wall could protrude 20 feet out
from the cliff making walking
down the beach impossible in most

Seawalls such as this one m ay becom e a perm anent
addition to Del Playa apartm ents if c liff erosion con
tinues.
places even at low tide, Dorner
said, citing aesthetics as a further
negative impact.
The unnatural appearance of
Concrete was one of the main
reasons that many people were
against a smooth concrete wall.
Dorner said it would be “pretty
good as far as engineering goes.”
UCSB Geology Professor Robert
Norris added that the erosion could
probably only be stopped with “a
total concrete wail having none of

the cliff exposed.”
The plan presently under con
sideration consists of a seawall
constructed of telephone pole
pilings in a concrete foundation
accompanied by a “french drain.”
The drain system will consist of a
15-foot trench parallelling the
south side of> Del Playa and
penetrating the bedrock. A six-inch
perforated pipe will be buried in
two to four feet of gravel. Four
pipes perpendicular to the central

drainage system will carry the
water in .the drain out of the cliff
toward the ocean. These tran
sporting pipes will be place along
the four public accesses that
presently exist on Del Playa.
D orner, N orris and en
vironmental studies professor
Richard Keller all said that erosion
on the coast from the seas is only
half the problem, and that the
slope of the cliff must also be dealt
with in order to stabilize
movement. According to Dorner,
“as long as you have any moisture
at all on those clay surfaces,
there’s going to be some sloughing
off. It probably will be slowed
down quite drastically by the
placement of the french drain.”
The drain is designed to trap water
which flows underground from the
north side of Del Playa and out
from the cliff.
Property owners along Del
Playa applied to the Board of
Supervisors two years ago to form
an assessment district under the
provisions of a 1911 zoning act. The
act says that owners may petition
the board to form a district to fund
such improvements as streetlights
and sidewalks.
Susan Petrovich, an attorney
hired by several Del Playa
property owners and a rental
management agency said that
over 60 percent of the affected
(Please turn top.10, col.2)
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”•headliners
STATE
SA N DIEGO— It's only half over, but San
Diego's two-week mail-ballot election has
already drawn the highest turnout of any
election in city history that did not have
candidates on the ballot. The issue being
'voted on is whether to authorize leaserevenue bonds to build a convention center.
Nearly 46 percent of the mailed ballots have
been returned so far.
SAC R AM EN TO — The state Health Services
Department has announced that Califor
nia's annual quarantine on coastal mussels
begins Friday. The agency said this morning
that the quarantine on sport harvesting of
mussels, oysters and scallops will remain in
effect through October 31st. The quarantine
applies to coastal waters and all bays, inlets
and harbors. It is imposed annually because
of the risk of higher concentrations of toxic
materials in mussels during warm spring,
summer and early fall months.
SAC R AM EN TO — The California Assembly
Justice Committee has approved a bipar
tisan bill package to raise the penalties for
1 child molesting and other sex crimes. One
measure would repeal the mentally
disordered sex offender program, changing
the policy that has provided psychiatric
treatment instead of standard ini'
prisonment for many sex criminals. The bill
is sponsored by Democratic assembly
member Tom Bates of Oakland. A second
measure, sponsored by Republican
assembly member Charles Imbrecht of
Ventura, would require a state prison
sentence for most convicted child
molestors and would lengthen the sen
tences to those now Imposed for rape.
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W A S H IN G T O N - Secretary of State
Alexander Haig told a house subcommittee
yesterday that the Reagan administration
stands firmly behind Israel. This is despite
the administration's plans to let Saudi
Arabia buy U.S. military gear. Israel views
the proposed sale of advanced recon
naissance planes as a threat to its security,
as do some key members of congress. Haig
also said publicly that he supports President
Reagan's decision to lift the embargo on
sales of U.S. grain to the Soviets. The
embargo was ordered by President Carter
after the Soviets invaded Afghanistan in
1979. Haig said that ending it does not mean
any lessening of concern over Soviet ac
tivities.

D O M IN IC A— Authorities in New Orleans
announced yesterday that 10 mercenaries
were arrested late Monday at a marina.
They were accused of planning to invade
the island nation of Dominica, 2,000 miles
away. Also seized was a van full of
automatic weapons and explosives. The
mercenaries, eight of them from the U.S.
and two of them from Canada, were
charged with violating the federal neutrality
act and breaking gun laws.

HUEY NEW TON. Black Panther leader and
former revolutionary, was scheduled to be
sentenced yesterday in Alameda County for
illegal possession of two handguns in a 1974
pistol-whipping incident. The jury acquitted
him on the pistol-whipping charge but
convicted him of being an ex-felon in
possession' of two handguns. Newton's
lawyers protested the conviction on
grounds that it was improper to sentence
their client as an ex-felon because the prior
conviction at issue had been ruled illegal by
another trial judge. Newton may be sen
tenced for up to three years in prison. He
has been free on $50,000 bail since his
September 1978 trial.

CAPE C A N A V E R A L - The space shuttle
"Columbia" has completed its journey to
Cape Canaveral, Florida from Edwards Air
Force Base, California, where it had landed
not far from where it took off for space two
weeks ago. The craft made the piggyback
trip to the Cape in stages, including a
stopover at Tinker Air Force Base in
Oklahoma.

ISRAEL— A dramatic warning from Israel to
Syria not to broaden its attack on Christian
forces in Lebanon came yesterday.
Lebanese government sources said Israeli
jets rocketed Syrian positions near the
eastern city of Zahle and shot down a
second Syrian helicopter gunship engaged
in operations against Christian militiamen in
the central m ountains. Israel has
acknow ledged shooting dow n one
helicopter and reports from the scene of
that skirmish say four Syrian soldiers were
killed.

M A SSA C H U S ETTS— Boston is headed into
a crunch on school funding. School officials
said they had run out of money to pay the
bills yesterday. A state judge gave city
officials until 2 p.m. to find money. If they
didn't, he said, he'd order Mayor Kevin
White to keep schools open until June. But
the Mayor w on't buy a city council plan that
would limit his authority. He said hell
appeal any court order to keep schools open
unless the judge, in White's words, "helps
us find some money."

POLAND— Another union is attempting to
legally register in Warsaw. A Polish
newspaper said that farm activists have
applied to a Warsaw court to register their
Independent Federation of Private Farmers.
The government and negotiators for
Poland's Independent Federation of In
dustrial Workers have agreed on a legal way
to register the farm group.
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REFRESHER COURSE.
You’ve burned the m idnight oil and cracked
more books than you care to remember. The
work is done. T he papers are in. So now
you take a refresher course. T he subject: ice
cold Dos Equis beer. T he Uncommon Import.
Study a frosty glass. You’ll leam it has a

rich, am ber color unlike any beer. Now test
th at big, bold flavor. You’ve got to adm it,
Dos Equis is in a class all by itself.

‘DOS ECXNif’'
THE UNCOMMON MPOffL
Amber and Special Lager

BILLY DON JA C K SO N , a former UCLA
football star, has pleaded innocent to a
murder charge. Jackson entered his plea
Monday for last year's stabbing death of a
man in what police said was a violent
argument over a small amount of
marijuana.
RINGO STARR married American actress
Barbara Bach yesterday, in a civil ceremony
in London attended by the other two sur
viving Beatles, Paul McCartney and George
Harrison. Hundreds of people crushed
together outside the Marylebone Registry
office hoping for a glimpse of the famed
musicians. -Some of the crowd screamed as
McCartney arrived with his wife, Linda.

WEATHER:

Fair through today. Highs
in the upper 70s, lows 48-58. Local gusty north
to northeast winds up to 15 mph.
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TODAY
STUDENT ECONOMICS ASSOCIATION: Dr. John Senstelie will spéak on graduate programs in economics at
UCSB. All interested students welcome, noon, NH 2127.
DELTA SIGMA THETA: Bake Sale in front of UCen, noon
to lp.m .
DELTA SIGMA THETA JR.: Is collecting second hand
glasses for the Guatemalan underprivileged. Donate your
pairs of eyeglasses every Wednesday between 12 and 1 in
front of the UCen.
ALCOHOL AWARENESS PROGRAM/STUDENT
HEALTH SERVICE: Free public lecture by Dr. Bill
Madsen, anthropologist & author of “The American
Alcoholic” on “What is Alcoholism?” 3:30 p.m., SHS Conf.
Room.
UNIVERSITY CISPES: Help Stop U.S. intervention in El
Salvador. Meeting to discuss this important issue, 7 p.m.,
Girvetz 1127.
JEWISH STUDENT ACTION COALITION: Speaker from
Simon Wiesenthal Center for Holocaust Studies to talk on
“Resistance During the Holocaust,” 7:30 p.m., UCen 2284.
JEWISH STUDENT ACTION COALITION: Film to
commemorate Holocaust Remembrance Day, “Let My
People Go,” 1 p.m., UCen 2253.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION: The Christian
Science counselor is on campus Wednesdays from 2-4 p.m.,
UCen 2272.
REGISTRATION FEE ADVISORY COMMITTEE: Open
meeting of the committee. AU students welcome, 1 p.m.,
ChanceUor’s Conference Room.
PEOPLE AGAINST VIOLENCE IN PORNOGRAPHY:
Général meeting and group discussion on “The Issue of
Censorship and Pornography,” 4 p.m., Women’s Center
434.
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Activist Speaks A bout

Sally R anney

Charges Against
Mexus Answered
By LAIRD TOWNSEND
Nexus Staff Writer
The UCSB Press Council
formally decided Monday
that the Daily Nexus
violated two canons of
journalism on three in
stances in its coverage of the
Associated Students phone
vote issue and subsequent
judicial events, but that
these violations “are not
reasons enough to censure
Nexus Editor-In-Chief Jerry
Cornfield.”
The four-page ruling was
in response to charges filed
with Press Council against
the Nexus March 7 by
students Tibby Rothman,
Dave Henson, Judy Reuss
and Bill Fidelman.
The students accused the
Nexus of violating three of
the American Society of
Newspaper Editors canons
of journalism on 40 oc
casions, and requested Press
Council to “Censure the
Nexus Editorial Board,
especially the Editor-inchief.”
A censure is essentially
considered a public con
demnation.
Press Council said the
Nexus had violated only
canon four, which calls for
u ph ol di ng
sincerity,
truthfulness and accuracy,
and canon five, which
requires upholding im

partiality.
Canon four was found to be
violated by the printing of a
letter with only one name
attached to the bottom which
had actually been signed by
three people, and by a
headline that did not ac
curately represent the
content of the story it
headed.
Press Council also said the
Nexus violated canon five
when it printed a “statement
of opinion in a news article,”
in erroneously reporting that
a Judicial Council decision
had been reached on the
legality of the phone vote
procedure.
In addition, the Press
Council urged that the Nexus
become “more consistent”
in the placement they give a
story, and the location of the
corrections they run. It was
further decided that the
Nexus should have followed
up on the coverage of
Matthew. Steam’s judicial
opinion with a clarification
stating that the copy the
Nexus used in writing the
article was different from
his official opinion, as this
confusion was a source of
one charge.
Before going into closed
session to add final amend
ments to a recommendation
written the night before by
(Please turn top.12, col.3)

By ROBIJN VAN GIESEN
Nexus Staff Writer
Americans have a choice between collective survival or
collective suicide, Sally Ranney, founder of the American
Wilderness Alliance said in a speech delivered in the UCen
II Pavilion Tuesday.
Ranney, who has much experience as a political activitist, said that all environmentally aware citizens must
seek to control political events with respect to the en
vironment.
“We are now faced with a choice between paradise and
New Jersey,” Ranney said, “and we must face the
strenuous challenge of consequence and responsibility of
choice.”
Ranney.recounted that the controversy over utilization of
our natural resources had its beginnings in the 19th cen
tury. She said, “The Manifest Destiny attitude of the 19th
century has evolved into a contemporary attitude that we
have the inalienable right to do what we want to, when we
want to, and where we want to.”
With regard to the environmental policy in the U.S. today,
Ranney commented, “The modus operandi of the
policymakers has become manipulation, destruction and a
general lack of integrity. The rape and run policy known as
‘progress’ has become wrapped so tightly in the American
flag that it is difficult to do anything about it.
“They don’t realize that we are all victims of the present
war being waged on the environment — you and I and the
silent majority^ the animals. We all live on land borrowed
from our future generations and it must therefore be our
commitment to let natural biotic succession take place
without interruption. ”
Ranney commented that the Reagan administration has
without a doubt declared war on this country’s en
vironment. She said, “It is therefore necessary to become a
nation of environmental activists, to get involved, and to
chart our future environmental course.
“Putting James Watt in charge of the Bureau of Land
Management is like putting Dracula in charge of a blood
(Please turn to back page, col.5>
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Lawsuit is Filed
Against Regents
By JONATHAN ALBURGER
Nexus Staff Writer
A personal injury civil lawsuit, on behalf of Brad
Finegold, against the Regents of the University of
California and the UCSB Campus Police was recently filed
by Morton Freedman, the. attorney representing the
Finegold family.
The litigation stems from a Nov. 10 accident in which
Finegold was struck by a campus police car while biking
across El Colegio at the Embarcadero del Mar intersection.
Finegold sustained “very serious” injuries to his head
and legs, as well as to various other parts of his anatomy
Freedman said, adding, “He’s still under medical care and
treatment. He’s very lucky he’s walking.”
Freedman would not allow the Daily Nexus to get in
contact with Finegold, who was enrolled as a student at
UCSB when the accident occurred. Freedman said
Finegold is recuperating at his parent’s home.
No specific monetary amount is being asked for in the
lawsuit at this time, as it is forbidden under minimal
jurisdictional limits of the Supreme Court to seek damages
until the civil litigation goes to trial, according to Freed
man. Once it does go to trial, however, the plaintiff may
seek “whatever he wants,” Freedman added.
The suit was filed in Berkeley, where the systemwide
offices of the University of California are located.
“Obviously, they’ll try to transfer it down there (Santa
Barbara) because they think they can get a better shake.
Hopefully they can’t,” Freedman said.
Biking across the intersection of Embarcadero del Mar
and El Colegio, Finegold was struck by a police car driven
by Officer Joe Volk.
A criminal complaint for violation of speeding and
running a red light was submitted to the Santa Barbara
District Attorney’s office but no criminal prosecution is
(Please turn to back page, col. 1)

If you have a $10,000job waiting for you,
you could have an American Express® Card
right now.
Trade the card you’ve been using every day
for the Card you’ll be using the rest of your life.
You’re about to 1save school and enter a whole
new world. You’ve got great expectations. So
does American Express. For you.
That’s why American Express has created a
special plan that reduces the usual application
requirements- so you can get the Card before
you finish school.
All you need to apply is a $10,000 job or the
promise of one.
You’ll use the Card the wealthy and the well-

traveled use for business lunches, buying clothes
for work, paying for vacations - for all sorts of
after-school activities.
One of the surest ways to establish yourself is
to start out as if you were already established. And
just having the Card gives you the chance to
establish a solid credit rating.
So trade u p now. Y du’U f i n d application forms
on campus bulletin boards. O r call toll-free
800-528-8000 and ask for a Special Student Appli
cation. And set yourself up for next year before
you finish this one.
T he Am erican Express Card,
D on’t leave school without it.

- Am e r ic a n !
■ esbbess
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by Garry Trudeau
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Capp’s L ecture

w h a ts
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Tonight there will be another in the con
tinuing series of lectures sponsored by the
Hutchins Center for Democratic Institutions.
Tonight’s lecture will be given by Walter
Capps, who has been, for the last year, director
of the Center and who will soon be stepping
down from that position. The lecture is part of
the series entitled “The Future of Liberalism,”
which has included lectures by such luminaries
as former North Dakota Senator George
McGovern and former Congresswoman Patsy
Mink.
Under Dr. Capps’ directorship the institute
has brought many distinguished members of
O ly m p ic s
the political and social community to the Santa
Barbara campus. The local community this Editor, Daily Nexus:
On behalf of the A.S.
past year has been treated to lectures by
Community
Affairs Board
presidential candidate John Anderson and
and the South Coast Area
author Gore Vidal. In addition, Tom Hayden Special Olympics, we would
will air his views in a Center-sponsored lecture like to thank all the UCSB
students, athletes and staff
to be given this June.
that volunteered their time
Dr. Capps’ lecture will be entitled “The Role to help make the Special
of an Independent Think Tank in a Time Like Olympics such a great
This,” and should prove particularly in success.
We are now looking for
teresting given his experience with the Hut assistance with thè Very
chins Center. Tickets are still available for the Special Arts. Festival being
talk at the Public Information Center in held Friday May 8 in Santa
and Friday May 15 in
Cheadle Hall. The lecture will be held at 7:30 Maria
Santa Barbara. This annual
p.m. in Campbell Hall.
event allows mentally

L ack of In terest
If you picked up yesterday’s Daily N exus, you
may have been surprised to see our opinion of
voter interest in this year’s Associated Students
election: a half page of nothing. This feeling
stem s from the fact that because of poor ad
vertising and general student apathy, a t
Monday’s candidate’s forum more candidates
than listeners attended.
Furthermore, last week’s two-day election
found just-18 percent of the eligible students
voting. It is a sad indictment of student par
ticipation in their government when less than a
fifth of UCSB’s eligible participants make it to
the polls. Often members of this large majority
will express much dissapointment with the
workings of the A.S. machinery later in the
year; yet these people passed up their op
portunity to change the current situation when
they either were too lazy, forgetful or
irresponsible to go to the polls.
It has become a somewhat dubious tradition
for. students to not vote in large numbers for
A.S. elections. If the turnout for the first part is
any indication, this year’s response appears to,
unfortunately, be no different. There is, of
course, still time to change this poor showing
with today being the final day of the current
election. If you did not like the way this year’s
budget turned out, the situation of A.S. com
mittees or the lack of council responsiveness to
students’ needs, you have the power to change
it...just vote for the candidate of your choice.
It’s up to you.

handicapped children in the
area to display their artwork
in a professional manner,
and to share their en
thusiasm with the com
munity. The festival also
includes games, music,
juggling, and puppet shows
for the enjoyment of all.
Volunteers are needed to
help out as jugglers,
musicians, puppeteers and
make-up artists as well as
buddies to show the kids
around.
A d d it io n a l
assistance will be needed the
day before each show to set
up the displays. A.S.CAB
will be arranging tran
sportation for both days.
Students who would like to
. help out should come by the
CAB office, third floor UCen
or call 961-42%.
Janet Beatty
Jeremy Friedman
A.S. Community
Affairs Bj>ard

IF YOUDONO
OH.
DONO MIND, MIKE,
MINDHIM. T M TRYING SORRY.
HESFROM TOKEEP THE
ANOTHER
CHAMP
PLANET.

IN FACT, YOU'VE NOT TOMEN GOTl£ 3 S THAN NON PREPARE
TWOWEEKS IN
FORVOURFIWHICH TOCHOOSE NAL
YOUR TAN, LAY
\
DOWNA BASE, AND
PIAN YOUR TOUR!

for no apparent reason,
switched its position and
only endorsed one of the
candidates. This reeks* of
poor journalism and a loss of
credibility for the Nexus,
because the two candidates
have not said - or done
anything different during the
runoff than they did during
the preliminary election.
Apparently, the editorial
board just decided to
“change its mind, ”
Regardless of who you
support, I think we all agree
that the process for making
this latest endorsement in
the Internal V.P. race fell
short of accepted jour
nalistic procedure.
Rich Leib
A.S. External Vice President
1978-1979

I think it was a great in
convenience for all those
involved, such as the people
who had to wait five days
because of an obviously
inadequate system and for
the people of San Miguel who
had to climb through TVs
radios, sleeping bags, chairs
and people just to get in the
dorm. I believe that 1)
people who'want to live in
San Rafael next year should
have waited at San Rafael,
not San Miguel; 2) someone
should look at the system of
distribution for those scarce
San Rafael rooms, and 3) If
there happens to be a good
reason for having people
wait at San Miguel for San
Rafael rooms, they should
rope- off the campground
area for the benefit of the Editor, Daily Nexus:
This letter is in regard to
residents of San Miguel.
the
Lambda Chi Alpha
Greg Rubens
fraternity sponsored All-Cal
Inter:Sorority Volleyball
Tournament (ISVT) and the
current -self-affiliation of
other UCSB fraternities with
Editor, Daily Nexus:
This morning I nearly the ISVT theme and logo.
Acting as their own agents
dumped a pot of coffee on my
lap after reading the Nexus. without recognized ISVT
Last week the Nexus conjointment, a minimum of
reviewed the candidates three additional fraternities
running for Internal V.P. found tournament weekend a
and endorsed two of them, prime occasion to capitalize
Caroline Tesche and John on the long established
Ferriter. Since both of these Lambda tournament. The
qualified candidates made christening of such events as
the runoff, ‘ I naturally the All Greek Volleyball
assumed that the Nexus Party and the Pre-ISVT
would be consistent and Psych Up are examples of
endorse both of them again. the afforementioned tour
But I was wrong. The Nexus, nament encroachments.

V o lle y b a ll

F a llin g S h o rt

The intent of this letter is
two-fold. First, I wish to
remind everyone that the
Inter-Sorority Volleyball
Tournament is a philan
thropic
project
in
dependently sponsored by
the Lambda Chi Alpha
Fraternity for the benefit of
Muscular Dystrophy and
that the self perpetuating
attitudes
of
ot h e r
organizations alluded to in
this letter should not in any
fashion be associated with
Lambda Chi Alpha or ISVT.
Second, I would like to ask
that the members of any
group sponsoring parasitic
functions of this kind con
sider donating a part of their
monetary gains to Muscular
Dystrophy. This would be
greatly appreciated not only
by the brothers of Lambda
Chi Alpha and the ladies of
participating sorority
teams, but even more so by
the kids who may be helped
through your donation to
M.D.
Vince Scott
Lambda Chi Alpha

Why
Don’t 9
You *
Write

H o u sin g
Editor, Daily Nexus:
I would like to address a
problem that has been
bothering me. I am a
resident of San Miguel Hall.
Last Thursday (4-23), I
began to notice people
camping out in front of the
Ree. Room. I found out that
they were waiting for rooms
for next year at San Rafael!
They were going to sign up
Monday (4-27)! I question
the policy of having people
that want to live in San
Rafael next year wait in a
line at San Miguel Hall.

NEXUS ENDORSEMENTS:
President
Dave Henson
Internal Vice President
John Ferriter
External Vice President
GregNacco
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Joseph Sobran

The U nbeaten

Quick! How much of your income last year did your
congressman vote to give away in transfer payments? If
you don’t know that, do you know where to go to find out?
That is the sort of information that affects every citizen.
It is also the sort of information you can’t get from the
media that are supposed to be keeping us informed. We
know a good deal about Chappaquiddick, Nancy. Reagan’s
wardrobe, and the angle at which the .22-caliber bullet
entered James Brady’s brain. But a veil of mystery
surrounds such details as the amount of money taken from
one pocket and put into another by our elected officials.
Next year Senator Edward Kennedy will be up for reelection. He will be the most beatable Kennedy to seek a
Senate seat since his brother John ousted Henry Cabot
Lodge in 1952.
Kennedy will have accumulated burdens to overcome,
Chappaquiddick, divorce, scandal, a bad showing against
Jimmy Carter, and a commitment to discredited liberal
policies, especially on the hot issues of abortion and racial
busing.
, So far Kennedy has been unbeatable in Massachusetts.
But like Jimmy Carter, he has neglected his home base.
Carter lost the presidency partly because he lost the
support of the white Southern Christians who helped elect
him. Kennedy has likewise gradually estranged himself
from his Irish-Catholic constituency.
There will be another factor — maybe a big one. The
National Conservative Political Action Committee (NCPAC) has made his defeat its top priority for 1982.

The “C revasse” of Im p ossibility

By RON STATHES
There is, I think, one great devisive force in the world
today. A basic fundamental chasm that separates the
political world in two. It is not, as some would have us
believe, a ruthless struggle between communism and
democracy. These things do not exist, they never have.
They do not exist precisely because the real chasm would
never permit their existences. This chasm has effectively
prevented these and other such noble designs from ever
coming into existence. It has gutted them like a fish,
removed whatever intestinal merits they might once have
possessed and left them with only a lifeless exterior body. A
body so wrought with rigor mortis and riddled witfc com
promise that it only faintly resembles the original beast.
For a lack of a better name, I call this force, with all its
destructive power, the crevasse of impossibility. On one
side of this crevasse sits the real or what is, and on the other
the ideal or what could be. We obviously live on the side of
the real, although we are often times under the impression
that this is also the ideal. In all truth we are far from that
ideal. We have been led astray with the belief that lofty
ideals are in conflict with human nature and that, given the
pragmatic circumstances in which we live, these ideals
simply make no sense. They are, we are told, impossible.
I have refrained from actually spelling out these ideals
thus far because they are so basic. They are in fact -so
simple and at the same time so fundamental to such
NCPAC and the New Right are outsiders. They have quit' political designs as communism, democracy, socialism and
waiting for the liberal media to tell the relevant story to the anarchy that they are often not taken seriously. These
taxpayers. Their operations are described in detail by ideals are the very premises upon which these designs are
Richard Viguerie, the New Right’s direct-mail genuis, in based. They are the belief that man can be motivated by
his book “The New Right: We’re Ready To Lead.” As
Viguerie sees it, the New Right owes its success to breaking things other than his own self-interest. By such things» a£
the conspiracy of silence between the media and liberal justice, compassion, cooperation and truth. Every political'
system in the world today relies upon the selfishness of
politicians.
And that’s what Teddy Kennedy has to worry about in man, if not admittedly in the masses, then secretly in those t
controlling the system itself. The problem with relying
1982.
upon the avarice in man is that by sanctioning this greed
(C) 1981, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Kennedy is already breathing his defiance of “the forces
of fear and smear.” Strong language, and if it is un
warranted, Kennedy himself is guilty of recourse to fear
and smear. The major networks and some of the nation’s
leading papers are doing their best to paint NCPAC as an
insurrectionary beast.
In actual fact, NCPAC and other New Right groups are
only doing what the major media have failed to do: they are
bringing the liberal incumbents’ voting records home to the
taxpayers.
This is what the “smear” comes to. NCPAC is simply
relaying parts of the public record which the politicians
have hitherto trusted the establishment media to downplay.
And the politicians are bellowing. Their reaction reminds
one of the Irish politician who roared indignantly, “Half the
lies our ehemies tell about us aren’t true!” It is almost
laughable that one fraudulent Pulitzer-winning story should
make the established press worry about its “credibility.”
Benjamin Bradlee of the Washington Post, whose reporter
wrote that story, revealed far more demanding facts about
the press in his book “Conversations with Kennedy.” John
Kennedy enjoyed such chummy relations with the press
that he could count on the discreet suppression of the kind of
stories that would have ruined Richard Nixon. Bradlee
wrote his book just after two of his earlier Pulitzer-winners,
Woodward and Bernstein, had helped bring Nixon down.

u . Q rn a r i a j i s e
By DONNA HEMMILA
Woman wise Coordinator
The Men’s Room aura that
surrounds the world of politics
has traditionally kept women, not
only out of office but also, out of
touch with the legislative
process. However, with the rise
to power of the Moral Majority
and the election of Reagan,
women are being forced to enter
into the male domain of political
action. Women can no longer
afford to ignore the issues being
debated in Congress. An
assessment of current legislation
on both the federal and state,
levels makes this obvious.
FEDERAL LEVEL
Human .Life Amendments To
date, 19 HLAs have been in
troduced in Congress. The most
extreme of these would outlaw
abortion under all circumstances
— rape, incest or danger to the
life of the mother. Some birth
control pills and IUDs would
become illegal, further limiting
reproductive choices. Our own
Congressman
Robert
Lagomarsino co-sponsored two
HLAs (HJ Resolutions 125 and
104). .
Human Life Bills -S158, in
troduced by Senator Helms, and
its House counterpart, HR900,
introduced by Representative

Hyde, would change federal law
by declaring the fetus from the
moment of conception as a
person under the 14th Amend
ment. Passage of an HLB could
make a constitutional amend
ment unnecessary. These bills
require only a two house majority
vote for passage while an
amendment requires a 2/3 vote.
If an HLA fails this year, a
Human Life Bill is more likely to
gain support.
Title X The Family Planning Act
may fall under the guillotine of
Reagan’s budget cuts. Hearings
are in progress to consider
reauthorization of funding. Title
X funds the nation’s network of
family planning organizations as
well as the world’s largest
reproductive and contraceptive
research program. Planned
Parenthood of Santa Barbara
would lose 1/4 of its budget which
would greatly curtail its ability to
serve the poor.
The Family Protection Act This
bill, . introduced last year by
Senator PauiLaxalt, contained 35
.provisions, including the with
drawal of federal funds for
battered women shelters, the
exemption of homosexuals from
protection under the 1964 Civil
Rights Act,' and the banning of
textbooks that depict persons in

we are in fact encouraging it. Rather than working toward
any societal goals that might benefit the whole we have a
situation where everyone is out hustling for their own piece
of pie. All of our energies are consumed in this continual
hustle that pits all against all. The end result is that in
dividual goals are for the most part cancelled out and true
progress is severely stiffled. In a world with such pressing
problems as pollution, lack of energy resources and
potential nuclear disaster we can little afford to squander
our energies on these fruitless individual hustles.
Given-the desirability of these ideals, why haven’t we
made any real attempts to enact them? The reason is that
those who most benefit from this system, those who are in
power and will only stay in power through this system have
no desire to change it. They have in fact every desire to
keep it from changing. To this end they have convinced the
masses to believe that this is a just system, one in which
everyone benefits. They have in effect hypnotized the world
into accepting a system as good and just which in reality
only benefits themselves. Now such ideas of a power elite
brainwashing the people may stem from an extreme case of
paranoia but in all truth, I think it stems from something
completely different. It stems from observing groups op
posing programs which are not only just but are also
directly beneficial to themselves.
These groups have been brainwashed, just as we all have
been brainwashed into believing that even the simplist of
our ideals are impossible. But they are not impossible, or at
least they have not yet proven to be. They are not logically
nor are they physically impossible, and precisely for those
reasons they are possible. But the powers that be have
tremendous power and resources on their side to per
petuate this system of what they call “reality.” Any at
tempt to enact these ideals then is going to be a long and
difficult struggle. There are no logical or physical laws of
nature on their side however, so while this stru§9* may be
a long and diffi^ufLone, it will certainly not be impossible!
Stathes is a sernfir maforing in Political Science at UCSB.

W om en in .P olitics

non-traditional sex roles frorn
being used in federally fundeÜ(t
schools. Because of the un
constitutionality of many of its
provisions, this bill, reintroduced
in the House this year as HR311, *'
is undergoing revision.
STATE LEVEL
SCA 29 Introduced by Senator
Schmitz, this constitutional
amendment is California’s own
version of the Human Life
Amendment in its most extreme
form. All abortions would be
illegal; birth control pills and the
IUD would be banned.
Senate Bill 154 This bill would
require parental consent or a
court order for minors under 18 to
have an abortion.
Senate Bill 697 This bill would
prohibit state agencies from
accepting funds for sex educaton.
The trend that is apparent in
the current legislative concern
with reproductive and con
traceptive issues has been
described as the movement to
nationalize the womb. The ex
treme right-wing nature of such a
movement causes many women*
to view its success as an im
possibility. Thèse women must
take warning {to underestimate
the power of the ultra-right

borders on a crime of negligence.
* t i-abortion legislation has a
good chance of becoming law
during the c urr en t a d 
ministration.
T M current legislative issues
c o n c e r n i n g wome n and
reproduction must be viewed
within the context. of the con
servative political climate in this
country. Remember, the man in
the White House gained office
inspite of open opposition to the
ERA, and his Campaign manager
wrote the Family Protection Act
Over 80 congress persons have
sponsored Human Life Amend
ments.
The anti-choice cult has a vocal
and powerful political network to
implement its policies. The only
way to counteract the influence
the Moral Majority exercises
over
our
government
representatives is to make our
own side of the issues known.
Letter writing is an effective
political strategy, and one that is
within the scope of every literate
person. Begin by writing a letter
today to each of your
representatives expressing your
concern over, losing your
reproductive rights. Then get
your lover and roommates to
write one.
\ '' ; '
Women must take action. We

cannot wait for liberal males to
save us. While the issue of
reproductive rights affects all
our lives, it is, after all, the
women who bear the children and
the women who must bear the
responsibility of preserving freechoice.
Where to Write
Senator S. I. Hay aka wa
6217 Dirksen Senate Office
Washington, D.C. 20510
Senator Alan Cranston
Rm. 229 Russell Senate Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20510
Rep. Robert J. Lagomarsino
814 State Street
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
State Senator Omer Rains
813 Anacapa Street No. 127
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
State Assemblyman Gary Hart
1216 State Street Suite 507
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
Next week's Womanwise will
present an analysis of the Human
Life Bill. . Thanks to Diane
Claussen of Planned Parenthood
for. HLA updated information.
Comments and suggestions can
be submitted to Donna Hemmila,
Women’s Center, Bldg. 434, 9613778.
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N A TIO N AL HAZARDOUS M ATERIALS
AC CID EN T STA TISTIC S

S A N TA BARBARA C O U N TY ON
SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD
JA N U A R Y T O JU N E 1980

HAZARDOUS M ATERIALS A C CID EN TS BY MODE
W ATER

AIR

H IG H W AY

RAIL

.2%

1.6%

91.7%

6.9%

HAZARDOUS M ATERIAL
TR ANSPORTATIO N CASUALTIES 1971-1977

D E A TH S
RAIL

YEAR
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977

0
0
3

TR U CK
23
12

18
18
27
18
31

10

0
2
4

IN JU R Y
RAIL
21
53
152

.YEAR
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977

96
198
233

TR U C K
182
241
346
281
487
617
507

2,650

1,329

TO TA L

Rita Hayworth in

GILDA

Wednesday, April 29
7 & 9:30 pm • UCen Pavilion
$1.50 Students • $2.00 General
SPONSORED BY AS. PROGRAM BOARO

NO. OF CARS

Nonflammable Gas
Flammable Liquid
.Combustible Liquid
Combustible Solid
Oxidizer
Poison “B”
Corrosive Material

10
222
94
6
50
25
450

1.7
37
15.7
1
8.3
4.2
75

TO TA L

978

163

NO. OF
REPORTS

CLASSIFICATION

Source: C.R. Andre, Superintendent; Hazardous
M aterials Control, Southern P acific Transportation
Company

Flammable Liquid
Corrosive Materials
Poisons, Class B
Flammable Compressed Gas
Oxidizing Material
Nonflammable Compressed Gas
Miscellaneous and Unknown
Flammable Solid
Radioactive Material
Explosives
Combustible Liquid
Poisons, Class A
TO TA L

PERCENT
O F TO TA L

51.27
33.33
6.32
2.24
2.01
1.67
1.47
0.57
0.45
0.38
0.21
0.08

16,406
10,672
2,026
718
644
535
472
183
144
122
69
27
32,013

100

Recommendations For Hazardous
M a t e r i a I Transportation Develop
By BRADLEY YOUNG
Nexus Staff Writer
A set of recommendations
on methods of regulation and
inspection of hazardous
material transportation in
Santa Barbara County are
being developed by the
Hazardous
Material
Transportaton Task Force
for presentation to the
county Board of Supervisors
in the near future.
The recommendations are
based on the preliminary
draft of a study of coun-

EXPLORARIA'

the REAL
Great Pumpkin

EXCLUSIVE PREMIERE ENGAGEM ENT. . . NEW FEATURELENGTH COLOR TRAVEL-ADVENTURE FILM DOCUMENTARY

AUSTRALIA
IN THE 8 0 s

Produced & Narrated IN PERSON by

KEN ARMSTRONG
An Exciting New Film of the
World's Last Frontier
Reserved Seat* NOW: $4.50 at
tha Lobero Theatre Box Ottica
33 East Canon Perdido Street,
phone (805) 963-0761

M ON THLY
AVERAGE

CLASSIFICATION

146

19

TO TA L

FIVE YEAR T O TA L OF HAZARDOUS M ATERIALS
INCIDENT REPORTS BY CLASSIFICATION
1971-1975

8:15 p.m. TU E S . MAY 12

LOBERO THEATRE
(Only S.B. Area Showing)

TH E LAW A N D YOU
A lecture series on
contemporary legal topics,
WEDNESDAY EVENINGS, 7:30-9:30
in UCen 2292. FREE
Refreshments will be provided.

tywide hazardous material
transportation begun last
June and released April 20.
“We hope to wrap up the
operation (including the
recommendations) in 10
days or so,” George Silva of
the county administrative
office said.
Special emphasis was
given in the study to the
transport of radiological
material, but the tran
sportation of other materials
such as flammable liquids,
corrosive materials, com
pressed gases, explosives
and Class A and B poisons
were included in the study.
One section of the study
examined the number of
accidents
inv ol v in g
radiological materials, add
found that “with respect to
Santa Barbara County, an
extensive examination of the
police and fire department
records of safety agencies
throughout the county, in
cluding Vandenberg Air
Force Base, revealed no
accidents
inv ol v in g
radioactive material within
the last five years.”
Various county groups and
individuals including the
environmental
health
division of the County Health
Agency, the Agricultural

Commissioners’ Office, Dr.
Edward Profio of UCSB and
various volunteer citizens
participated in the study.
The combined data was then
consolidated by the ad
ministrator’s office.
Data from groups such as
the Southern Pacific
Railroad and the State Task
Force on Nuclear Energy
and Radioactive Materials,
which are involved in use or
transportation of hazardous
materials in the county, was
used to complete the study.
Other data came from
studies done by citizen
volunteer members of the
HMTT. One such study was
the highway survey which*
compiled data on vehicular
transportation of hazardous
wastes on highways 101 and
154.

The HMTT consists vof
statewide as well as coun
tywide government agen
cies. The taskforce was
appointed by the board of
supervisors
include
representatives from the
county counsel, the Health
Care Agency, the Fire and
Sheriff’s Department,
Emergency Services, the
Transportation and Public
Works Departments, the
Agricultural Commissioner,
the California Highway
Patrol, CalTRANS and each
city in the county.
In addition to the ap
pointed members, the Board
of Supervisors directed that
“citizen participation in the
work of the taskforce was to
be encouraged in order to
provide the broadest
possible input.”

Committee on
Fees to Meet

The Registration Fee Advisory Committee will hold its
monthly open meeting today at 1 p.m. in the Chancellor’s
Conference Room, on the fifth floor of Cheadle Hall.
The purpose of the committee is to make recom
mendations regarding the use of student reg fees each
quarter. At this open meeting, students will be given the
opportunity to air their ideas about where the money should
be used.

The UCSB Press Counci
is now taking applications for

Daily Nexus EditOMn-Chief
1981-82 (Sum m er '81 thru Spring '82)
Applications are due at Press Council Ofl
South Hall, rm. 3721 on M ay 13,5 p.m.
Open Forum will be held Tuesday, May 19,
7 pm Cheadle Hall, rmA

A p ril 2 9 -

b y Gail Rappaport, attorney
M ay 6—

"California Coastal La w : Protecting the Golden S h o re "

b y M ichael D avid Cox, attorney
M ay 1 3 -

"E m p lo ye e Rights to Safety in the W o rkp lace "

b y Chris Zajic, attorney
M ay 2 0 -

"P ro d u cts Liability and C o n sum e r L a w "

b y Paul Kremser, attorney
M ay 2 7 -

'Crim inal La w and the Public D efender"

b y Gien M ow rer, S.B. Public Defender

Co-sponsored by Assoicated Students, CalP IR G , & the Isla Vista Legal Project.
Associated Students also provides free Legal Aid
through the Isla Vista Legal Clinic at 970 Em barcadero del
M a r (968-9798).

METHOD C

EDITOR QUALIFICATIONS

"F a m ily La w and Cohabitation C o n tra cts"

Consultation w ith crim inal Jaw yer Richard Frishman on
Saturday from 9:30 to 12:30, in U C en 2292. Priority w ill be
given to people w h o make appointm ents in advance
through the Associated Students Office in 3177 UC en , 961
2566 or 961-2567.

HHIWHI

a. Shall be at least a sophomore at the time of selection.
b. Shall be a member of the ASUCSB during his or her tenure.
c. Shall have been a DAILY NEXUS staff member for at least one
quarter, or shall exhibit comparable journalistic experience at a
college level. ;
•
d. Shall be able to demonstrate a thorough knowledge of the
principles of journalism and the workings of die DAILY NEXUS or a
comparable student newspaper.
EDITOR DUTIES Er RESPONSIBILITIES
a. Select members of the Editorial Board and staff.
b. Shall be responsible for all editorial content of DAILY NEXUS.
c. Shall be the official representative and executive officer of the
DAILY NEXUS.
d. Shall be responsible for the expenditure of all items in the DAILY
NEXUS.
e. Shall submit a proposed budget to Press Council at such time as
it designates.
f. Supervise editorial style.
g. Hold editorial representation at Press Council meetings.
h. Strive for high professional journalistic standards at all times.

■■HBM HHM HNHM M i

a. The editor shall be selected no earl«
before the first day of Dead Week of the
b. The announcement of acceptance of i
NEXUS 10 to 14 days before the dosing <
c. All applicants shall submit a written api
of the Press Council and the members of
d. Applicants may submit a stringbook.
a. Members of the DAILY NEXUS Editor
submit recommendations.
f. DAILY NEXUS staff members may
determined by ballot Eligibility to panic
virtue of having appeared on at least thre
g. The incumbant Editor in Chief shall sub
candidate for the office of Editor in-Chi
dorsement of one candidate.
h. Each candidate shall personally app
meeting.
i. The selection of the Editor-in-Chief sh
session.
j. The Editor-in-Chief shat be selected
receives a majority, runoff elections sha
until one candidate receives a majority.
k. Applications for Editor-in-Chief shoul
specific ideas for improving the media.
l. The selection process shall be consistei
University of California.

HMBMHMBMMHBMHMMMi
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Council Disputes Supervisors ' Decision
Firing of Advisor Condo Conversions M ay increase
A letter of opinion con
cerning the alleged firing of
the resident advisor of the
Delta Tau Delta fraternity
for holding a gay/lesbian
work meeting has been
drafted by the Isla Vista
Municipal Advisory Council,
Kerry Moyer, the council’s
representative-at-large, sa
id.
The letter, which was sent
to the fraternity and their
national organization,
comments on the situation
with regard to community
standards and tolerance,
Moyer said.
“The resident advisor has
been kicked out or had his
lease terminated at Delta
Tau Delta because he held a
gay/lesbian coffee meeting
there,” David Hefferman,
former IVMAC Public In
formation officer, said.
“Apparently the men of the
house felt it was improper.”
“To the best of our
knowledge, they (the
fraternity) already knew it
when they hired him, but
then he was asked to leave
because
of
sexual
preference,” Moyer added.
Delta Tau Delta President
Tom Parrish indicated that
the advisor was secured
because the fraternity’s
chapter was new on campus.
“He was fired for doing an
inadequate job as advisor for
our fraternity,” Parrish
said. “I’m not in the position
to say anything — our
alumnis and nationals are in
charge.”
The advisory council
considers the case one of
both housing and em
ployment discrimination,
Moyer said. “Someone was
employed, and for a specific
reason their job was ter
minated and them housing
made void,” he stated.
Any action on the problem
is limited because the in
dividual in question was
h i r e d by a p r i v a t e
organization and is not in
volved in an open housing
situation, Hefferman said.
“Basically it’s a closed
renting system that they
have total control over, but
the situation was brought to

By STEPHEN BROWN
Nexus Staff Writer
Condominium conversion in the county may increase
under the recent County Board of Supervisors’ approval of
a proposal to convert 168 apartments on Patterson Ave.
into condominiums.
The project was approved two weeks ago and was
followed last Monday by the 3-2 defeat of a proposed or
dinance to put a moratorium on condominium con
versions.
Michael Towbes, the developer of the proposed Pat
terson Ave. project, currently owns a controlling interest
in over 75 percent of the 618 apartments in the Goleta area
approved for conversion.
“Towbes is simply the largest and most responsible,
and the only one to bring such proposals forward,” David
Yager, first district supervisor, said, calling it “absurd”
to suggest any impropriety in giving one developer so
much control in the condominium market.
Because of the building moratorium in the Goleta

our attention by a concerned
citizen who was alerted” to
it, Hefferman added.
Moyer said the council has
no knowledge of any rental
discrimination or legal
action being taken by the
individual.
The case was brought to
the council’s attention in the
public hearing section of a
meeting earlier this'month,
and the council currently has
no plans beyond sending the
letter.
“We tried to contact the
fraternity itself,” Moyer
said, “but when we left
messages, we never got a
response.”

Moide Entertainment Guide
Santa Barbara-Goleta

Metropolitan Theatres

SPECIAL TWl-UTE PRICES! Every W ed.-SurTai^»how ing^befor^^^p!m T
ADULTS $2.00, CHILD $1.50.
All Twi-Lite tickets must be used before 6 p.m. subject to seating
availability
lability (except Riviera aand
n d Drive-ins)

MONDAY and TUESDAY are BARGAIN SHOW NITES!
$2.00 Adult Admission, $1.50 Child & Seniors
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plicationin sufficient copies for the members
the staff.

Valley, no new apartments may be built to replace those
which are to be converted, according to Yager.
Towbes said the actual conversion process will not
begin for a number of years, and that tenants now residing
in those apartments will be given the first opportunity to
buy the converted condominiums. If they choose not to
buy, Towbes said, they may continue to occupy their
apartments for five years.
Wallace, whose district includes the Patterson Ave.
complex approved for conversion, motioned in the board
meeting that approval of the proposal be contingent upon
Towbes setting aside one-third of the units for low-cost
housing, a 5 percent vacancy ratio in those apartments,
and the completion of new rental units to replace those to
be converted. The motion failed for lack of a second.
Towbes, who is under no obligation to convert the
apartments into low-cost units, has not ruled out that
possibility but said it is too soon to make any projections
about what sort of condominiums they will be converted
(Please turn to p.9, col.5)
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Spedai Notices
B ATTER A N D TH E O B
VIOUS
ROCK A T TH E SHACK
TO N IG H T!!!
What about Reagan?
C o m e here w h a t w e have to
say

Filibuster For The '80s
48 hours of w itty com m ent on
the Reagan A d m in . Storke PI.
To d a y . Capitol Hill Program .
Intro Talk on Eckankar April
30, 8 p .m . at Security Pacific
Bank, La C um bre Plaza for
m ore info Call 968-3223.
V o lu n te e rs
needed
for
University D ay to play " N e w "
and old games w ith children.
For m ore info and sign-ups
C o m e to the C A B office 3rd
floor U C e n 8 -5 961-4296.

TH E

TEA R A W A Y S

are

com ing!
D ance to Dockside Rock
Sat. M ay 2 9-1 a.m . O ld G ym
Tickets $1 at M orninglory or at
the door.
Longboarders! D o n 't miss 1st
A nnual Surf Contest 5/2/81
$3.00 entry fee. Free beer sign
up at Rec Trailer.

VOTE FOR

DW IG H T
RIM
A.S. ON-CAMPUS
STUDENT
REPRESENTATIVE
Have a problem? W h y not
talk it over w ith a m em ber of
the pastoral counseling staff at
th e 'U n i v e r s i t y
R e lig io u s
Conference? Confidentiality is
assured. Call 968-1555 for an
appoinem ent.
Research is the foundation of a
g o o d job search. Read all about
em ployers before you get
started. Visit the Placement
Center.
C A R E E R D E C IS IO N M A K IN G
starts M a y 6, 11-12 p .m . Call
Counseling Ctr. for info or to
sign up 961-2781 bldg. 478.
S E L F -H Y P N O S IS
TO
SELF
IM P R O V E M E N T starts W e d
M ay 6 9-10:30. Call Counseling
Ctr. for info or sign u p 961-2781
Bldg. 478.
_____________ '■

VOTETODAY

GARRY
JA N E S

for
A.S. President
Leadership experience
on campus issues

DIVE SAN M IGUEL ISLAND
S eals— A b a lo n e — Fish Friday
May 1 Sign u p n q w at the Dive
lub Trailer. 11-2 p .m , M -F
L A S T major boat dive of the
year. D o n 't miss this o n e ...
S E L F -H Y P N O S IS T O S E L F IM P R O V E M E N T starts M ay 1.
10-11:30 call Counseling Ctr.
for m ore info. 961-2781 or S to p
by Bldg. 478 to sign up.

Iron Man Competition
M eeting W e d ., 4/29, U C é n
2274. M ore info. 968-1317 or
968-9090. 10:00 p .m .

LACROSSE
GAME
UCSBvsSDSU
SATURDAY NIGHT
8PM
Campus Stadium

N e w W o rld Resources W IL L
N O T be in existence next q tr—
G et it w hile U Can 6578 T rig o .

Interresonal g ro w th and self
esteem starts A p r. 2, 9-10:30.
For m o re info or sign up, call
961-2781, Bldg. 478, C o u n 
seling Ctr.

Gurjief f-Ouspenski is
A cceptin g Students
969-4289.______________________

FREE

SALE—
Dockside Boatshoes $10 off.
Pullover sweatshirts $4 off
W oolsw eaters 3 0 % off
Isla Vista, CLEARW ATER
_________ 6549 Pardall

Backpacking
Show/Revue

A ctive Beach & Com petitive

SWIMWEAR
M e n s -S p e e d o ,
O ffs h o re ,
Catchit,
Quicksilver, Hindwells
W o m e n 's - O n e & T w o - p i e c e ,
S peedo,
Hindwells, Isla and wear,
Skinflicks, R IO sunwear
G oggles & Accessories

De la Guerra
Plaza
TH IS
S A TU R D A Y

- CLEARW ATER N U R S IN G
S TU D EN TS
Th e
m ost im portant new book of
your career is n o w available.
U S E Y O U R S K IL L S T O E A R N
AN
IN C R E D .
$20to$40/br.
W rite free to: Paramedical
Research Inst, of Am erica P .0 .
B ox 4077 C h ico C A 95927.

11-4
V ery special A rts Festival is
back again! J . C orey Friedman,
M agic C lo w n , will be there, but
he w o n 't have fun alone! S o if
c lo w n in g ,
ju g g lin g ,
fa ce
painting, making m usic, doing
dram a, playing w ith puppets or
just having fun w /special kids
appeals to y o u , call the A S C A B
office at 961-4296, or stop by
3125 U C e n .
_________________

Cross-index of F M sttions in So
Cal and border areas. Send
500 and large S A S E to:
FM List c/o 5652 Cathedral
Oaks Road Goleta Cal 93117,
Volunteers needed to work
w ith children doing arts and
crafts tutoring call 968-7870.

Money! Learn about the in

S E L F -H Y P N O S IS
TO
SELF
IM P R O V E M E N T .
G ro u p
beginning W e d . M ay 6, 9 to
10:30. For m ore info or to sign
up call the C ouns. Center 9612781 Bldg. 478.
__________

vestm ent w orld & h o w you can
survive and thrive in it. Call Ray
N o a ck ,. Stock Broker at Dean
W itter Reynolds 687-6731.

La Cumbre 1981

Cash Paid for your com puter
print-out & cards. 2ft stack r
Bring cean Et boxed to I V .
Recycling next to Rexall M o n
& Fri 2 -6 P M N o carbons, N C R
or newsprint please!_________

Rita Hayworth in GILDA,

/ VOTE!

Rides

_____ M ovies_____
W e d . 4/29, U C e n Pavilion, 7,
9:30 plus newsreel.

HENSON
& FASON
TODAY!

A n y o n e going to M onterey
area, specifically Laguna Seca?
Need a ride for IM S A car race
on 5 / 1, return 5fh3. WiH share
expenses. Call Dan 968-4660.

Help W anted
C R U IS E S
CLUB
M E D IT E R R A N E A N ,
S A IL IN G
E X P E D IT IO N S !
Needed: Sports Instructors,
Office Personnel, Counselors.
Europe, Carribean, W orldw ide!
S um m e r. Career. Send $ 5 .9 5 +
handling for A P P L IC A T IO N ,
O P E N IN G S ,
G U ID E
to
C R U IS E W O R L D ,
204
B ox
60129 Sacram ento, Ca. 95860.

Personals
Y i hata Rital T h e beer cans are
big In N o rw a y — H appy B -D a y
B A M ___________________________
Dearest D o n n a — H appy Bir- thday Th a n k yo u for being sobeautiful. I k n o w w e will
alw ays feel this w a y for each
other.
Love A lw a y s — Y o u r Big Bro.

To $ 6 0 0 / w e e k . Explorer crews.
Robust m en /w om e n.
Full/part-year. W ilderness areas.
Send
$5
for
90-com pany
Directory & all job info. J o b
Data: B ox 172, Fayetteville, A r
72701._________________________ -

Martel Alias M ax
W h eth er w ere backstage at
P C P A or ravaging the S F Bay
w e 're on our w a y w e m ay not
k n o w h o w , but at least w e're
H A V IN G F U N N O W ! I love you
B o w ______ _____________________

M ake extra $$ Need boarding
for friendly Aust. Shep. dog.
Food & cleanup provided. 9688147.___________________________

Te n n is Players — Form er H .S .
and J . C . player looking for
practice partners of equivalent
skill
—
If interested
call
Michael 685-2910.

D o m in o 's Pizza needs counter
people to answer phones and
make pizza. $3.35/hr. to start.
Please com e in person, after 4.
955 Em barcadero del Mar, B.
A s k for Bob.

D E A R B E C K Y L.
I've been in the house awhile
but I've never seen yo u r smile
of little sisters I've three but
none in S P E.
Love Y B B in S P E ______________

H IG H S IE R R A Y O U T H C A M P
needs IN S T R U C T O R S :
A rc h e ry ,
B a c k p a c k in g ,
Fishing,
Sailing,
Ceramics,
M o tO rb oating,
W a te rs k iin g ,
R o c k c lim b in g ,
R if l e r y ,
T r a p s h o o t in g ,
and
G ym 
nastics— H ighly Skilled— Ju ly
and A u g u s t — Call collect
213/515-0639._________________

GROUND
C O N TR O L
TO
D E N IS E P.
Th is is Y B B speaking... Y o u r
second clue is that I'm an avid
rollerskater. D id people Smile?
Look soon for m ore F & G . Th is
is -YBB signing out________ •

A M B IT IO U S , E N T H U S I A S T IC
A C H IE V E R S :
W ill train several energetic
grads w ith excellent c o m 
m unication skills for top-notch
P h iju d y .
■California giftware/art sales
’ "G O O D LU CK
D AVE an d representative firm. W e are
CINDY. in the elbctjon today — y o u n g add great to w ork w ith.
you'have lots of suppo rt!! I
Y o u need car and m ust prefer
Form er A rth u r M urray
non-regim ented
lifestyle
of
setting o w n w orking hours.
Darice Instruc. wishes practice
S upe rb incom e and career
partner',' L a tin . rhythm s, 687potential. S o u n d interesting?
8044 til M a y 1st. '
S en d resume to Roadpow er,
c / o 3010 Santa M onica B lvd.,
Suite 301, Santa M onica, C A
90404. ______________________
Rem em ber. M o th er’s D ay M ay
Needed n o w w ork -s tu d y help
10 and d o n't forget your
for School program afternoons
grandm other's top — Orchid
.Sale/; \
j '■-% call 968-7870,_________
I w a s accepted for R .A .! I'm so
exoited! Heartfelt thanks to all
w h o ."s u p p o rte d
and
en
cou rag ed me.. .M uch Lpye, A -

Business Personal»

Caferu n n in g -lousy ?<Y o u

npeda
quality • inexpensive '• tu U e u p l
.•Specializing' in. small c a rs !9688147:

;

; Qualified teachers needed' to
direct -full d a y .Sum m er cam ps
for children. 5 . t o . .12. , Send
resumes to' cam p 6875 ‘ Ei
; tselegieijft-,934.17''

M ature m an or w o m an student
w anted
to advise S r.
Hi
fellowship at St. A nd rew s
Presbyterian Church 4 -5 hrs.
per w k . $125 per m onth Phone
967-6327.____________________ __

DO S O M ETH IN G
THW HILE

Rm 4 rent, share $120 m th on
Seville caH Ed 964-8711 ext 273.
Tire d
of
living
w ith
the
problem s of I.V ? W e H ave 1, 2
& 3 -5 bdrm s in Goleta and
E llw o o d .
682-4848,
Rental
N ew s._______________________ ___

W OR

Studio apt. on Sabado Tarde

w ith your w ork -study m oney!
J o b at I.V . Recycling Center
M ay 1 $5hr S U N R A E 964-4483
Flexible hrs. O utd oor w ork.

for the sum m er.
Next to
cam pus, 1 block from beach.
Call 685-2524,__________________ .
S um m e r Sublet. 1 bdrm , T h e
Chalet, furn., pool, Indry, all
utls. pd. 685-3354._____________

Alaska S um m e r trip, cam p,
fish, backpack, gold prospect
share costs & resources 9685814.

3-4 F nonsm krs for. 2 bdrm apt
sum m er S a b Ta rd e Close to
cam pus/beach $120, 685-3165.

For Rent
Beachfront D .P . sum m er 1 or
2F room w / o w n bath Utils Pd.
Nice apt. G R E A T view 968- 7033._______________________ ___

O w n room , o w n bath in I.V .
apt. $185/m o. Available n o w
or for Sum m er and next year.
. Call A lan 968-9314.

Best Place in I.V.!

S um m e r Vacation in I .V ?
A p m t. w ith 2 single bdrm s,
6542 S . T . N o .3 Call 968-1317,.

S u m m e r Sublet on S T . Lg 2
bdr furn apt. H uge privte
sundeck $385/m o. Rose or J o n
685-1547.

S pacious
studio
a pt.
on
Sabado Tarde for $200. Price is
negotiable call T o b y 968-2210.

FOR

Faculty/Staff I.V . furns share 2
br 2 ba pool laundry security
V4 mi to U C S B , busline deposit
$225 plus util. H-685-3217, W 961-2946.______________________

LEASE

3apts
6665
A b re go 1 avil. 5/8 2 avil. 6/15 1
br. 1 bt. fur. garbage, w ater
paid 1st last. $200 D ept. N o
Pets. T o m 685^2012.___________

Super Sabado Ta rd e apt avail 4
sum m er. Need 2 rm m ates M / F
$100 ea/m o. Call N o w - 9683880.___________________________

Oceanside D .P . apt - S um m e r
sublet. Lg sundeckT fireplace 5
bdr $155 sgl, $130 dbl to share.
Phone 968-0084.

S m r sun in your living room !

OCEAN FRONT w / balcony for SUNSETS!
'¿b lk from

Rent for summer: 2 dbl rms
in huge luxurious beach
front apt 6649 DP No.A 9686874 HURRY!______________

cam pus 2dbls $150ea. $neg.
Call N o w 963-3685 or 968-7145.
S um m e r sublet nice 1 bdrm apt.
T h e Chalet, furn, clean. Indry,
pool, cntrl local, fireplace, all
utls pd. 968-3288.

4 bdrm /2bath house. B B! ’/ Fplc. N e w carpet & paint. Near
bus, shopping Er laundromat
$900 & ut. Avail. Ju ly 5. N o
pets. 145 Santa Paula Ave.
9 67 - 1749._____________________

S A B A D O TA R D E S U M MER! Clean quiet apt. lo w rent
nego, 2bd 1bth lg kitchen,
yard. Call 968-4364 after4 p.m .

Sublet Large Trig o apt 4 smr
2bed 2bath — Cheap rent - Call
Ron 685-3298 or Ken 968-5664.

Sublet .our beautiful 3bdr for
su m m e r
im m ed ia te
beach
access furnished w /w aterbeds.
Rent
negotiable
968-3745,
Mark or 968-9933, A n d y .

R E A D Y FO R S U M M E R ?
2br2bth sum m er apt on S . T .
O nly $110/m o 968-8786/6852992.___________________________

S u n n y Sabado Ta rd e 1 bdrm
apt avail for sum m er w /balcony. Rent negot. 98-8720,
968-3115.
________________

DEL PLAYA HOUSE w /big
front yard $120 to sublet for
sum m er 968-7213 or 968-3377.

SU M M ER ON S A B A D O
TA R D E - 6615 2b dr., large
sun deck, $400/mo. Call 6855682 o r 968-0915.______________
M or F grad o w n room in
2bdrm apt. w / o w n bthrm 1 yr
lease b g n g » J u n e 1 I.V . $190
sum m er/$215 Fall. 968-1171
B ob 7 -9 p.m .___________________

COO LEST A p t on D .P . avail 4
sum m er sublease 2 bdrm 2
bath total vie w luv it! 968-9766.
L o w $200's studio all utils paid
v m ay share, cool pool for fun.
’ Rental N ew s 682-4848.
House 4 sum . 6748 D P .
Fireplace, fr yrd fence w d firs
w terbd dbl & sgl or dbl. 6852041. Also need F 4 net yr 2
share.________________ __________

D .P . sum m er vacation
available! 3bdr, spacious
Ivn. rm., frnishd. 125 mo.
sngt.,200 mo. dbl.. H20 ..
trash pd„ 686-2916,6868 D.P.
F nsmkr w anted starting fall.
O w n rm in Irg. pretty 2bdrm
2bath IV apt. Quiet close to
cam pus. Call Eileen 685-4252.

DP

O C E A N F R N Tv^ A P T

Q uiet Er peaceful 1 bdrm no
deposit $300 m ay share too
682-4848 Rental New s.________

utils pd. Nice apt, G R E A T view
968- 7033.
_______________
1 Male sum m er lease
share 2bd. 2bl. bath
A d a m 685-5587'Will Nego.

BEACHFRONT
MER A P T

DP

Elegantly furnished 5 bd rm 2
ocean view s, beachfront privt.
682-4848 Rental N ew s.

SUM -

O ne year Ise $250 neat beach 1
rm duplex w /y a rd e -z terms.
Call 682-4848 Rental N ew s.

Clean! 2bed 2bath Dishwasher
dbf $150-$50 less than fall re n t
Call 685-1881 685-5254.
S u n n y sum m er sublet on DP
2bdrm 2bth prime loc. 1 block
from cam pus and the heart Of
I.V . Oceanside 685-3411 6852889._______________ ,_________
El jslido A p t „ 2bd,- 2bth, fur,
patio. S u m . only 1 blk be'ach,
; campu.s. $450/m o N eg Call
Kathy 968-9478 or M a rci 9688706.______________________ ____

W AN TED

2 F roommates
sumrrier $90 to share spacious
2bdrm.
Smoker/non smoker
OK 6656 Sueno No. B Evan
968-2692.
_______ __L_

Fall apts to be leased NOVV J
bdrm $300s cvrd parking;
studios w/all utils pd.' some
avail now in the low, $200s, 5|8
3 bedrms. soon 682 4$4ft,
Rental N ew s,,' . . . . . . _ . . . . .1 ••r

H o w about a sum m er o n DP?
$120/share call 968-1347,
4 F needed for sum m er sublet
blcny w oceanview $130 per
m o . Call 968-8538 685-3158
685-1642.
_________ _
TW O
BEDROOM
DUPLEX
FO R R E N T
W h y d o n 't you sublet our apt
6708B S ueno $90/person this
sum m er. 685-3318
Need’ an apartment for the
sum m er? W a n t to live on
Sabado Tarde? Call Sharon at
685-1454 or D onna at 685-4707
Rent negotiable.
1 bdrm . furn. Irg kit., walkin
cist, parkg. A dults no pets call
968-8739.

Rm m t. W anted
1or2 F yr lease lg master rm w / private bath on oceanside D .P .
Call Pete or Ray 968-6173.
S um m e r 1F 2 share rm in I.V .
house $118 Avail 6-22 Cat O K
968-3382 eves.
2 F needed 4 D P oceanview
apt. sum and /or fall. Call 96824 3 6 ___________________________
Separate room and bath in
large house furnished, laundry,
fireplace, utilities paid, $225
plus $150 Deposit 968-8615.

U N IV E R S IT Y
V IL LA G E
HOUSE
$235/room . Avail M ay 1. Patio,
yard, fireplace. Pool & tennis
privilege. Call J u d y 968-6885.
C H E A P but spacious $125
Male needed to share duplex
Fall 6660 S . Ta rd e 968-3871.
2 people needed to share room
for sum m er 6693 D .P . 968-2953
Call or C o m e by.
1 or 2 F nonsm krs to share
spacious 2bdrm apt w /ya rd /patio for sum m er and/or fall.
$112.50 to share $225 for sngle
Call Susan or C ath y 685-3748.
2 fun F's needed immediately 4
2bdrm apt. on 6511 Sabado
Ta rd e $150 Call 9 6 8 -2 2 1 0 Toby.

$270 FOR WHOLE
S U M M E R -F E M A L E

Looking for 1-2 sum m er rmates
for S . T . apt. Great Location!
$100/ea. Call Sandie 968-8191.

S u n n y Sabado Ta rd e Ib d rm
apt avail for sum m er w / balcony. Rent negot. 968-8720
968-3115. ___________________

BEACHFRONT DP S U M 
MER 1 or 2F room w / o w n bath

ARE YOU COOL?

A PTS FOR RENT 12 m onth

3bdrm SAB TA R D apt, furn,
sum r only, grt loen, frnt& back
yard garage, DIR T CHEAP!
968-7189.
__________________

S u n n y 2story apt w /po o l for
Ju n e 15 to S ep 15 2bdr 2bath
fireplace Indry rm 968-4645.

Attention! S u n n y , attractive
Trio apt, 2bed 2bath, double or
single, lo w rent. 968-6928.

T O S H A R E N IC E 1 B D R M
S A B A D O TA R D E A P T. W /L A U R E N 968-3644.____________

A PTS FOR SUM M ER 6/15
ihiti 9/15
Three 2bed $280 iw o 1bed $210
6515- Pardall n* ' t in cam p us &
d o w n to w n I.V 968 2306

perfect for sum m er 3bed-2bath
furn clean great location. D o n't
w ait 11 Call n o w ! 685-1011 6854848.__________________ -

Del Playa sum m er on beach 4
fe. openings: 2 sig., 1 doublem
Irg rms, sunny bac. 685-1170.

Get burnt this sum m er! 3brm
oceanfront DP apt. Big porch,
grt vie w . Call G erg 968-9405.
lease starting 6/15 2bed w
2bath 6515 Pardall next to
cam pus & d o w n to w n I.V . 9682326.
_

Spacious 2bdr. 2bth. fenced in
patio
new
carpet/tile
for
sum m er rent 685-2119 6732
S . T . ___________________________

F urgently needed to share
beautiful D P apt. Ocean front
6507 D P 3 685-4156, $160 or
neg._________ __________________

COZY SUM R A P T
A v a il 6722 S uen o. N u carpet,
furniture, paint, front lawn w / sun Er v-ball ert in back. Asking
$400 2/bedrm
+ b a t h 968- 3447.
' , -■
, 1 Furn lg bdrm o n S uen o for
sum m er Need 1 or. 2F nsmkr
dbl $80 sg $160. quiet sunny
apt. Call 685-4872 after 4,
, FO R S U M M E R R E N T
2 to 4 people needed to
sublease French Qtrs A p t. —
2bdr Real nice place - cheap
- rent
„ ;.
. O nly $99/person : '

- Call 685 3250/685 3617

REDUCED RENT
2 - needed 4 excellent l,V . apt
close T o beach
and cheap
£ Call G reg 685-3322 or Ray 685
*; 5001. For sum m er only
-i

nice

2 F nonsm kr needed to share
dblrm 4 sum . sunny Sab Tarde
apt. furn., fenced in yard, fun!
Rent $110 Call Kathy 968-0874,
or Pat 685-1850.
F or M needed for sum m er to
share great D P apt. O w n room
($145) or share ($115) Call 9684704.___________________________
1 ‘ F room m ate needed for
sum m er only. Clean, spacious
Sabado Tarde apt. Call A m y or
E ve 968-3644 or 685-5608.
F rm m te needed 5-1 to share lg
rm on D P till 6-15. Call 9687418.__________________________
2 rm s available for sum m er/option fall. Females needed
Goleta C ond o: pool, jacuzzi,
w s h r,
d sh w sh r,
close
to
beaches, nxt to bikepath. 9679260.________________
'
S U M M E R O N L Y ! Sub.-ls 1 brm
in 2-brm apt. Debbie 685-4125
(double or single)
F to share sum IV apt. $140,
negotiable, util. paid. Call Sue
968-2633. '_________ ' .
S IC K O F IV? 2F or couple to
share lg bdrm /bath. Quiet, yrd,
carport w ash/dry. East access
to U n iv, bus or bike. Avail 1
A u g or earlier . 964-4300 Tasha.
2 F/nonsm oking needed 2
share rm for sum m er and/or
fall on Picasso. $97/summer
$131/ fa ll:'C a ll Sue 685-5573
C aron 968-7912 Karen 9688195:
F, U C transfer needs FnTfKn t .
w ith apt. for o x t yr. Quiet,
studious, loves to sew:
A n ideal rm m t. N o n -S m k g .p lse
Call B o b 685/5232
R oom ale w ante d for Sum m er
in Santa Barbara house lg yard,
pool, pets.ok $210 964 9114.
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2 M or F for su m m e r to share
room in 2 bdrm , 2 ba apt. on
Sabado Tarde Call 968-6794.
2F 2 share lux bchfrnt D P apt 4
sum m er only C A L L after 9 pm
685-5542.
1 F nsmkr 2 share lux bchfrnt
D P apt 4 nxt yr. Call after 9 pm
685-554?

For Sale
M ountain b o o ts — L o w a M 8 1 / 2 expedition w eight. Little
used. $60 call 961 -4273.
S K IS Kneissl Com pact 170s
S alom on 502 Bndgs. Used 2
yrs. $80/best 968-6700 Cheryl
Mitsubishi speakers brand new
$150 com e listen to the truth
968-2334.
S M A L L 2 -p c Divesuit for 50
^ ¡o n e s . Like ne w and idle
Nick 685-5380

80 H onda C M 4 0 0 T

-

Looks grt loaded w ith'acc's
55 M P G
2759. _

10w mi Scoft 685-

Services Offered
MEN A N D WOMEN
FREE FAMILY PLANNING
SERVICES
Isla Vista O pen D o o r Medical
Clinic
has
a
governm ent
funded program called Title X X
w h ic h , if you are eligible, will
pay for: birth control of your
choice, pap smears, pregnancy
testing, medical w ork related to
g y n e c o lo g ic a l
p ro b le m s ,
annual exam s, lab tests related
to birth control, and follow -up
exams. Call the Isla Vista Clinic
at 968-1511 or 968-1512 to find
out about the incom e eligibility
requirements.

Last chance to take advantage
~ef the lowest prices on all hi-fi
components from Stereo Stus.
Call 968-2162.

CAM ER A BUFFS 35MM SLR

Jensen 6x9s $62 100-watt
receivers $188. Free C-90s
while they last. Call 968-0275.

camera 135, 35, 2X lens, Flash,
filters minitripod, bag, much
more. All you need &»$400 6852898.

Autos f of Sale
V W Superbeetle parte for sale.
Doors, fenders, hood, rear
seat, battery & various other
body & electrical parts. Call
687-6914 or 687-5427.
B M W 3201 79 '/ -i ' bright red,
sunroof & deflector alloys,
many extras, mechanic owned,
968-5517 • after
5
leave
message,- $12,500 or best,otfer.
Perfect Santa Barbara Car
Trium p Spitfire looks runs
great 962-2660 968-4974.
See at 6752 Del playa No. A .
971 V W Bus with newly
rebuilt 71 superbeatle engine.
New radial tires, body .needs
work $1,800 or best. Bruce
968-4327.

Bicycles
Raleigh 10-speed. Grand Prix.
25 1/2in. frame. Suntour V G T
Luxe deraileurs, Stronglight
alloy
crank, .alloy
rims,
Weinmann centerpull brakes,
new seat. An oldie but a
goodie, has some rust, and a
little dirt but is really a fine bike.
Comparable model sells for
$350. Asking $175. 685-2429
after 5.
Beautiful Nishiki 25". frame all
Campy parts new $1000 2 mths
old will sell 850 O B O Call Andy
968-0192.

DAVE'S Q U ALITY
BICYCLES
1423
Hollister
Ave.
4 od oc) New Lotus,

(near

Wind;ors, Bridgetstones, Kobes
.aguna Beach, Cruisers &
)irt Bikes. Also trade-ins and
econditioned bicycles. Ladies
¡¡cycles from $45. Student
fiscount cards n o w available
or ne w bicycles and ac:essories. Free Citadel Security
ock ($39 value) w ith every new
Dicycle prchased over $225.
3hone 964-7537.
_________

Insurance
D O Y O U H A V E IN S U R A N C E
T O P A Y FO R O F F -C A M P U S
M E D IC A L B ILLS ? If not, better
buy U C S B S tudent A ccident
Et Sickness Insurance. $37 will
cover yo u until Fall 1981. Pay
C a s h ie r
C h e a d le
H a ll.
Dependents
see
Insurance
Counselor at S tudent Health
Service. L A S T
DAY
T H IS
Q U A R T E R T O B U Y IS 5/8/81.
N O E X C E P T IO N S . Call 9612592 for more information.
D O N 'T M IS S
T H IS
LAST
CHANCE
TO
BUY
IN 
SURANCE

____________

IN S U R A N C E !
,
o -M o t o f c y c le .
25%
ourit possible on auto if
k is 3 .p o r better. Poor
ing record or assign risk
irmers Insurance 682-2832
ksk for Lin Sayre or Patty

Motorcycles
'5 H ond a 400/4 18K miles, 45
np g supèr clean, elect, start,
ixtras, $900/b.o. Je ff 968-

Reagan Topic o f
TO D D HAUPTLI Filibuster Event
FOR
O N -CAM PUS REP

Birkenstodc
TH E S A N D A L T H A T
M O L D S TO Y O U R E E E T

Stereos

Floor lamp $10, table lamp $8,
small T V $30, w ro u g h t iron
table
w /2
chairs,
$20etc.
683-1659_________ _____________

962-9478

Let your feet make
a place for themselves.
LOCATED IN PICADILLY SQUARE

813 STATE ST.

• DOWNTOWN

______ Travel______
; C H E A P F LIG H TS
L.A -A m sterd am /P aris
from
-$359 ow , $658 rd trp.
LA-London ‘ from $286 ow,
$572 rd trp. LA -Tokyo $395
ow .
Rail passes.
Tours,.
Student IDs, Call or write:
CIEE: 1093 Broxton Ave. LA
90024 (213) 208-3551 Or 312
Sutter St. No.407 SF 94108
(415)421-3473.

SUM M ER
IN EUROPE

Danny Landis
S im o n W ie se n th a l C e n te r

T O SPEAK ON

Resistance During
The Holocaust
W e d . , April 29 • 7:30 pm

UCen2284*

Sponsored by JS A C

Student Special Fare
LONDON
$660 R.T.
PARIS
$760 R.T.
ROME
$790 R.T.
ISRAEL
$969 R.T
Limited Club Adventure
Membership $10

For 48 straight hours, stretching from 1:30 p.m. Wed
nesday to 1:30 p.ip. Friday, Storke Plaza will be filled with
political rhetoric about the Reagan administration.
The filibuster, which is sponsored by the Capitol Hill
Program at UCSB, is a combination fund-raising publicity
event, Brett Doney, organizer of the event said.
Doney said that the event will include various student and
staff speakers taking the podium for two hour shifts.
Commentary will be based on the Reagan administration
involving both humorous and serious views of the govern
ment.
Money will be raised by pledges from people who have
agreed to pay a certain amount for each hour completed.
The program is hoping to raise $200 from the event.
“We’re all going to be dressed in Washingtonian dress
and the whole thing will be set up like it is back there (in
D.C.),” Doney said. “We wanted a fundraiser and decided
to make it a little bit different.’’
Doney added that the event was also aimed at providing
publicity for the program. With increased exposure, the
program hopes to attract money for grants to provide lower
income students with internships.
Co-director of the program, Nancy Schultz said the
filibuster is part of a re-organizational effort that the
program is undergoing. “Along with raising money we
want to be better known. We want to get more students
involved in the internships.”
Program Housing Coordinator, Terri Hilliard stressed
that the program was open to aqy field of study.
“We are a placement program,” Hilliard said. “What we
do is place and provide them with information about their
location.
The program places students in positions working with
Congresspersons, Senators, Lobbyists and various other
groups and agencies in Sacramento and Washington D.C.
Hilliard said that admission to the program is based on
scholastic record and the ability to function in an office
environment, adding qualifications are individually con
sidered in each case.
Presently, the program is planning to sponsor 17 interns
for the summer and 12 for the fall. The next interviews for
interested students are scheduled to take place in the fall,
Hilliard said.

Lecture Today to
Cover Nile River
A free lecture on “Archaeological Exploration in the
Western Nile Delta” will be given by Professor Albert
Leonard of the University of Missouri tonight at 8 p.m. in
UCSB’s Psychology Bldg., room 1824. The talk is sponsored
by the UCSB Department of Classics and the Ar
chaeological Institute of America.'

CaU
(7 1 4 ) 586-9540
(800) 432-7230
(213 ) 6284952

Condo increase

Ask for Student Desk
or Write to Club Adventure
23030 Lake Forest Or.
Laguna Hits, CA 92653

.(Continued from p.7)
to, or the price at which they
will sell.
“We have allowed quite a
few conversions in the
county, and there should be
some type of moratorium,”
DeWayne Holmdahl, the
fourth district supervisor
who voted with Wallace on
the defeated ordinance
proposal, said. “I think there
should be some kind of
holdup.”
. Holmdahl said there would

L A to London,' round trip $619
Eurail youth pass 1 m os. $260
Victoria T ravel 963-3614..
France Students 2weeks Ju ly 7
J u ly 20 1981 $1799 Include L A
Bruxelles
LA
Meals
Hotel
transportation to London M t.
St. Michael Loire ohateau Paris
sponsored by A IF S . Call M r.
A btey your French counselor
9 6 2 - 4 3 3 1 . __________________
W an ted: M ellow w o m a n to join
m an, 36, cruising 30' sailboat in
M e x ic o ,
B e rn ie
Eskese n
general delivery S .B . 93102.

be a study of condominium
conversions in the area by
the County Planning
Department. “ They will
come back with some closer
studies on condos, such as
how many there are and
what types.
“We don’t know what the
effect (of conversions) will
be on the market,” Holm
dahl said. “We do know
there’s a shortage of housing
on the south coast.”

T y p fa g
Ty p in g 80 W P M IB M selectric.
Com petitive rates. Call Diane at
966-2291 day o r 682-1173 eve.
$1 a page Quality Ty p in g
Call 685-1916
Between 7 -1 0 a .m . 5 -9 p .m .
Fast expert typing — any kind
of typing jo b — lo w rates
Call 962-6521 n o on to 10 p .m .

TYPING A N D EDITING
Specializing in Fa s t W o rk
F o r Y o u r B u sy Schedule
From Paper to Proofreading
831 State — at C a n o n Perdido
D o w n to w n 962-3546

S

The <or ho-he

N o time? N o typewriter? Let
m e type yo u r paper, disser
tation, etc. Editing an d/o r help
w ith
punctuation
available.
968-2141 b e fo fe 9 p .m . .
Preclson T y p in g
A ccu rate, HOwOtds minute
Veda 682-0139 D o w n to w n .
Ty p in g — ^Spelling Corrected.
Call ahead for a ppt. w / A u d re y .
D o w n to w n 8 8 .9 6 5 -0 4 2 0 .

Q U A L ltY TYPIN G
IB M S E L E C TfW C -’'C H O I C E O F
,T Y P E
A N N - I V : r 968-1748

" p r o f e s s io n a l t y p is t
N o job-to p SmaA or large
. . . T Pica o r E lite t y p e

- 964-7304.

9

Penronolöcdronio'
5674 Calle Real

Goleta

967-5322

10
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D.P. Seaw all. . .

BUDGET
F L IG H T S

to

AMSTERDAM
to

FROM $359 0/WAY
$655 R/TRIP

LONDON
to

FROM $286 0/W AY
$572 R/TRIP

FRANKFURT
FROM $368 0/WAY
$708 R/TRIP

to

PARIS

(Continued from front page)
property holders have
signed petitions favoring the
district She said that the
project will be submitted to
the State Coastal Com
mission as soon as the
district formation has been
cleared by the county
supervisors.
The supervisors requested
the State Department of
Environmental Resources to
draft an environmental
impact report on the
proposed wall before the

FROM $3790/W AY
$758 R/TRIP

Students-FacultyStaff

F O R B O O K IN G S C A L L

(213)208-3551

Library
BO O KSALE

OR

(415) 421-3473

WEDNESDAY
MAY 6

O R W R IT E :

CIEE, 1093 Braxton Aw
Los Angeles, CA 90024
312 Sutter St No. 407
Sen Francisco, CA 94100

8:30-1:30
LIBRARY, 8th FLOOR

TH E ROLE O F A N
IN D EPEN D EN T TH IN K
T A N K IN A T IM E
LIKE TH IS
Walter H. Capps
Director, The Hutchins Center

Wednesday, April 29
7:30 pm
Campbell Hall

board considers the for
mation of the assessment
district. That report drew
heavy criticism from local
agencies and environmental
groups and was re-submitted
to the DER for amendments.
Now updated and certified,
the impact report is under
review by the county
Resources Management
Department, and is expected
to go to the department of
public works by April 30 in
revised form.
The board will act on
forming the assessment
district when it receives a
policy statement from the
Resources Management
Department. If the board
approves of the district, the
seawall design will be
reviewed again by the
county planning depart
ment. If the construction
plans are approved, a
building permit will be
issued and the project for
warded to the regional of
fices of the state Coastal
Commission. Appellants
then have 10 days to contest
the decision of the planning
department to the Board of
Supervisors.
The Coastal Commission
has gone on record favoring
the construction of one
continuous seawall in Isla
Vista, claiming that a pat
chwork series of walls would
result in further erosion by
causing wave action to be
deflected from walled areas
to unprotected parts of the
bluff. The commission will
review the seawall plan and
its impact report before
possibly granting a con
H0L0CAUSE
RLM

Hutchins Center Series on
T H E F U T U R E O F L IB E R A LIS M

LET MY
PEOPLE GO

FREE

Wed., April 29
1 pm • UCen 2253
Sponsored by JSAC

struction permit.
Phil Neese of the regional
coastal commission offices
said the design will be
examined for its “sitespecific impact, its effect on
public beach access, visual
beauty and sand transport.”
Neese said the commission
must legally put the issue on
its calendar within 49 days of
receiving the impact report
and that the commission
usually takes between 30 and
70 days to consider a permit
request. When the regional
commission reaches its
decision, there is a 10 day
period to appeal the issue to
thecommission’s state office
in San Francisco. If there is
no appeal, the permit will be
issued and the construction
bidding process will begin.
Many Del Playa residents
have expressed concerm
over the proposed seawall.
Russ Mathews feels that
“it’s not democratic” for one
group to pay for the
protection that all Isla Vista
will enjoy. Cindi Kramer of
.6693 Del Playa felt the wall
was necessary “but not the
best choice.” She did not
think the wall would last long
under the constant pounding
of the surf. Nanci Lierhaber,
Kramer’s roommate, said
that the costs of the project
were not worth the benefits.
She added “Sabado Tarde
would be nicer on the beach
anyway.”
Third district Supervisor
Bill Wallace said he-has not
reached a decision on the
seawall, but that the rest of
the board would “be very
sympathetic
to the
protection” of the beach
front properties. He said he
sees no way to mitigate the
effects of rising rents caused
by the project in I.V. as
“rents are governed by the
economic principles of
supply and demand.” Ac
cording to Wallace,' rent
Controls can not be legally
applied in only one part of
the counry and would not be
acceptable to the Board on a
county wide basis.
At least one property
management agency has
taken an active role in
planning for the seawall.
Jerry Schoup, field super
visor for Rentals Etc., said
his company has raised
rents by 20 percent on Del
Playa apartments over the1
last three years above costof-living increases in an
ticipation of the project.
According to Schoup, all
the property owners his firm
represents support the
project in varying degrees.
He said Rentals Etc. “favors

51a«fiey-H.
KAPLAN
Educational Cantor

f# 4*8tat« at D« la v in a

M a -lM l

In S a n ta B a rb a ra :

1805) 968-2291
In Lo s A n g e le s :

(213) 829 3607

no one plan over another”
and added that although he
feels the need for the wall
h a s been “ a touch
exaggerated,” it will be a
necessity “within the next 10
years.”
A further negative effect
of the wall may be the loss of
sand on the beach. “The
seawall is going to take away
our recreational space,”
Mortz said. “There won’t be
any beach. It’s going to leave
us with bedrock and I’d
rather leave the beds in the
buildings.”
Keller noted that the wall
would “ reflect wave
energy” and would remove
sand from the beach.
Norris, however, is of the
opposite opinion and doesn’t
see “how it can differ from a
natural cliff.” If the wall
presents an irregular front
to the waves, Norris said, “it
should decrease the scour
problem. A less regular wall
is greater protection against
erosion on the beach.
“I would be more inclined
to reduce top cliff erosion
rather than go for a
technological fix,” Keller
said, arguing that reducing
water content on the bluff
through drainage and im
proved gutter systems would
channel rain water toward
the road rather than toward
the cliff.
At a March 30 planning
commission meeting, the
inadequacies previously
mentioned by Mortz arose
once again and Dave Dorner
noted them, planning -to
incorporate changes into a
revised impact report. Mark
Borgman, a park district
member, said the report
neglects to “fully develop
the rationale” for the plan.
An April 9 Department of
Environmental Resources
meeting followed in which
Meredith Meek of Network,
a c o u n ty
consumer
organization, called the
impact report “woefully
inadequate in terms of
alternatives” and cited

“vaguenesses” as reasons
not to certify the impact
report. According to Meek,
the plan is “very unclear” on
the french drain aspect of
the design. She voiced
Network’s deep concern for
the housing situation in I.V.
and felt that the seawall plan
should “more fuliy address
the problem on Del Playa
and the rest of Isla Vista.
“I understand they didn’t
spend all that much time on
it,” IVMAC representative
Moyer said. “They only
spent $2000.” Yet he said
that the MAC’S planning
commission has realized
something is needed, “that
we can’t just let the
properties fall into the
ocean. MAC is still kind of
anti-messing up of the beach
and of the coast but they
realized that some type of
erosion abatement must be
done. But if there is going to
be something it seems the
impact report ought to do the
best it can to explain and
explore those things.” He
added that “some type of
seawall is probably the best
of the worst alternatives.”
“We want to make sure
and ask all the questions we
can and to make sure all the
facts, as much as possible,
are out,” Mortz said. “I want
everything looked at...ne
more ram-rod develop
ment.”
Mortz sees the seawall
project as the largest
development in the area
since the construction of the
Francisco Torres dormitory.
He believes that when all the
economics are looked at
(financing, maintenance ,
and insurance) that the
county will see the project
will risk costing too much
and they Will reject it.
“We’ve got to balance our
risks,” said Mortz, “and I
don’t think this is a good'
balance.”
Nexus

S t a f f W r ite r G r e g
S lo tta also c o n tr ib u te d to
this article.

Scheduled Film
Gets Cancelled
Due to a distributor’s conflict the-UCSB Women’s Center
is unable to present the film “The Life and Times of Rosie
The Riveter” as previously announced for tonight. Watch
for a screening of this outstanding documentary film to be
shown on the UCSB campus and in the Santa Barbara
community in the fall of this year.
For further information call Kathryn Ortiz at 961-3778.
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Women Netters Succeed
In Ojai Tennis Tourney

“But I wouldn’t oppose a change if that is
what the students want,” Birch added.
UCSB Athletic Director Ken Droscher
was a little more skeptical of the
proposition. He said, “I don’t support a
change just to make a change. But I do
support the Leg Council researching the
nickname and making recommendations. ”
Prior to becoming the Gauchos, UCSB
was known as the Roadrunners. A junior
varsity football team from years ago
carried the nickname of Rustlers. New
nickname possibilities include Seals,
Sharks, Surf and Condors, It is legal (but not
very ethical) to duplicate another school’s
nickname.
“My personal feelings are that the
nickname should reflect the
image and personality of the
teams,” Droscher stated. “I
would definitely oppose a
degrading nickname.”
According to Jack Fox,
executive director of the
Alumni Association, “We
have always had a difficulty
with tradition and identity
since we have had four
different names and three
different locations. It is
tough for alumni to maintain
contact.” Personally Fox
said that “he would have to
see the proposed name before making a
judgement.”
Another important group which should
have a say in any name change is the
athletes themselves. If you are going to
wear a uniform, you should have some input
as to what is written on your chest. A new
nickname like the Artichokes (the real
nickname of Scottsdale, Arizona Com
munity College) could bring about some
loud cries of disapproval.
But any type of change would mean the
start of a new athletic era and a new
tradition. Now, I’m not saying that UCSB
has a strong tradition because the fact is,
they don’t. The fact that UCSB is a
relativley new institution (just 25 years old)
has something to do with that.
A change could only hurt the amount of
athletic tradition that has has already been
built up. Other schools have changed
nicknames in the past few years: Stanford
(from Indians to Cardinals) and Cal State
Los Angeles (from Diablos to Golden
Eagles) are two examples which show that
it is not impossible to accomplish.

By BETHANY RUSHING
Nexus Sports Writer
Ojai became the center of
amateur tennis last weekend
when the small, quiet town in
Ventura County welcomed
juniors,
intercollegiate
athletes, and tournament
players of all ages to
celebrate the tournament’s
82nd year.
UCSB entered female
netters in Intercollegiate,
Junior, and Open catagories,
displaying fine tennis in
every division.
Jena Strozier, Ellen
Metcalf and the doubles
team of Annette Soffe and
Jane Silfen represented the
Gauchos in the Collegiate
Division.
Strozier defeated Eve
Zimmerman of Pacific 6-2,46,6-4 in the first round before
running into the tough
competition of Marcia Bland
from the University of
Arizona. Bland was vic
torious 2-6,6-4,6-1.
UCSB senior Ellen Metcalf
was defeated in a hard
fought match by Julie Gray
from Loyola-Marymount 2-6,
6-3,6-4.
Silfen and Soffe ended
their winning streak in the
quarter-finals dropping a
match to Gayle Chan and
Allison Hardy of Stanford.
The UCSB duo defeated
teams from Cal State
Fullerton and LoyolaMarymount en route to their
Stanford meeting.
Freshman Gina Miller
played excellent tennis in the
18 years and under division.
With juniors from all over
California participating,
Miller defeated Christie
Brag 6-3, 6-1, and Jennifer
Chapin 3-6, 6-3, 6-4 before
succumbing to second seed
Sheryl Jones 2-6, 1-6 in the
final round of 16.
Perhaps UCSB’s finest
performance came from
freshman Mollie Shea. The
team’s number six singles

Here Come the Coots
Here’s the scenario: The year is 1983.
There are three minutes left to play in the
basketball contest between UCSB and Utah
State. The score is tied at 75. The crowd of
3,800 at Santa Barbara’s Events Center is
enjoying one of the best games of the year.
During a time-out, the UCSB cheerleaders
go into their now-famous spell-out: Gimme
a C! Gimme an O! Gimme another 0!
Gimme a T! Gimme an S! What’s that
spell? Coots?
Let’s go back in time to...oh...say Spring,
1981. Let’s take a closer look at just how
feasible the previous paragraph may be and
where all this business of changing the
nickname got started. An article reprinted
from the April 29 issue of the Daily Nexus
should help explain things:
It’s that time of year
again. Time to start the
rumors about changing the
nickname of UCSB’s athletic
teams. It has been an annual
occurence for -three years
now. But, as far as I know,
no action has been taken and
the UCSB teams are still
calling themselves the
Gauchos.
This time around, the
proposal to look into a name
change has been introduced
by Off-Campus Represen
tative Leslie Lyshkov. According to Bob
Burke, the off-campus representative who
later chaired the ad hoc committee,
Lyshkov is in favor of the name Coots. But
don’t get excited. Don’t start changing the
uniforms just yet.
Before an official name change can take
place, the student body will get a chance to
vote on several options (including the
present Gaucho) during an Associated
Students election. Then the proposed new
name will be presented to Chancellor
Robert Huttenback for final approval. As
you can see, it is not exactly an overnight
procedure.
But, alas, another year has slipped by and
Lyshkov and Burke are spending their last
day in office today. In fact, the nickname
was never in any real danger this year since
Burke didn’t even have a single member on
the committee. But he said that he would
suggest to the new Leg Council that they
continue to pursue the change.
Dr. Ed BirCh, vice chancellor of Student
and Community Affairs, gave one reason
why the subject keeps arising.
“Many students just can’t identify with
the name Gauchos,” Birch said. “It
represents an Argentenian cowboy and has
no real roots in the Spanish heritage of the
Santa Barbara community.

But the UCSB Coots would be a bit hard to
accept. Maybe the Condors or the Surfs but
not little black birds that don’t even fly. At
least a Gaucho has his horse to rely on.

Look to Regionals

UCSB Women Split with CSDH;
Speer Out for Year with injury
Although the women’s
softball team left town
happy with a second place in
SCAA Conference play, the
return home was not as
pleasant. The Gauchos won
two games and lost two, but
more importantly, they lose
their starting senior catcher
Mary Jo Speer.
Last weekend, Santa
Barbara participated in the
Nevada-Reno Tournament.
They beat Hayward and Cal
State Dominguez Hills in the
first and third games and
then lost to Oregon State and
Sierra Junior College in the
second and fourth. In the

second inning of the fourth
game, Speer dove at the bag
on first and seriously injure^
her hand. They took her to
the hospital and the doctor
said that it was broken in two
places. Speer is expected to
have surgery this week. With
two games to play, Dee
Lucas came in to relieve
Speer.
On Monday, the Gauchos
played the University of San
Francisco and split. They
lost the first game 3-1 and
Cathy Schureman pitched.
The final run occurred on an
error in the field. The second
game the Gauchos came out

hitting and won 2-1. Maurine
Howell hit a home run and
Lori Sanchez was three for
three including one home
run.
UCSB improved its record
to 29-17 and they are now
getting ready for Regionals.
Santa Barbara will play at
Dwight Murphy P a r k
against Cal State Dominguez
Hills on Friday at 1:30 p.m.
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Melissa Martel became
the seventh UCSB woman to
qualify for next month’s
AIAW Division II Nationals
when she ran a 2:12.5 in the
800 meters at the Mt. San
Antonio College relays last
Saturday.
The other six UCSB
athletes who have already
earned a trip back east are
Kathy Kinane (3,000 and
5,000 meters); Diana Karg
(3,000, 5,000 and 10,000);
Mary Carmen (3,000, 5,000
and 10,000); Cindy Collins
(javelin); Nadine Ramirez
(discus); and Julie Thrupp
(5,000).
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player competed in the Open
division, a division open to
qualified players of all ages.
Shea fought off Julie Filkoff
6-4,1-6,6-3 and Gail Glascow
7-6, 6-4, both world ranked
players, before falling to
Lindsey Morse 4-6, 1-6.
Morse continued on to the
finals.
The Gauchos face U.C.
Irvine at Irvine on Friday
followed by a Saturday
match at Cal State Fuller
ton.

Martel Qualifies
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A rm s R a c e . . .
(Continued from front page)

Soviet threat, even during
the 1940s and 50s when the
idea of a Soviet nuclear
threat was completely
unrealistic. She said the
common American idea that
a monolithic force of com-

prepared to use nuclear
weapons to influence the
course of political events.”
Since that tim e the U.S.
has continued to develop
nuclear weapons to deter the

Unemployment
the bill will “put a little more
pressure” on the campus
financial aid office, par
ticularly in the area of short
term emergency loans.
“I’m fairly certain that
students would reject
unemployment and rejecting
it, would turn to financial
aid,” Powers predicted.
In July 1980 all the
financial aid had been doled
out to students Powers said,
adding, “There is no in
dication that there will be a
whopping amount for next
year, maybe even less than
this year.”
Harlen McAda, assistant
to Vice Chancellor for
Student and Community
Affairs Ed Birch, said, the
university administration
has not been able to review
the proposed legislation and
has not developed a position
on the issue.

(Continued from front page)
unemployed middle class
students who are ineligible
for financial aid.
“It would put them in a
real bind. With not a lot of
other alternatives, students
would have to drop out of
school,” Stelck said.
Kirk Boyd, U.C. Student
Lobby Director at UCSB,
said he had “ mixed
feelings” about the bill
because he believes that a
student should not be
receiving unemployment
benefits while attending
school, but a “part-time
employee laid off through no
fault of his own” should be
able to receive unem
ployment insurance until he
finds other part-time work.
Frank Powers, assistant
director of financial aid at
UCSB, said that passage of

Tuition L im it...
(Continued from front page)
fees of any major 'public
university in the country.
At present, U.C. charges
its resident students around
1750 a year in various fees,
but does not charge any
tuition, which is defined as
money used to pay for in
structional expenses.
University officials’ chief
argument against the bill is
that it violates the regents’
constitutional guarantee to
be the only group to set
student fees at U.C.
Imbrecht’s bill appears to
sidestep the constitutionality
question because it does not
forbid the regents from
establishing tuition, only
from keeping the money and
thus removes any financial

incentives.
An identical bill, SB 963 by
Yolo County Republican Jim
Nielsen, will be heard today
in the Senate Education
Committee.
Paul Rogers, U.C. Student
Lobby co-director, said he
was happy with the outcome
of Tuesday’s hearing and
predicted that the Senate
measure will be approved as
well.
Rogers said the two bills
represent the lobby’s
primary legislative em
phasis this year.
Imbrecht’s bill will still
have to be heard by the Ways
and Means Committee
before it is sent to the
Assembly floor.

Finegold Suit. . .
(Continued from p. 3)
being sought, Assistant
District Attorney Nancy Sieh
said.
Sieh noted that Volk was
only guilty of running a red
light and speeding, which
are infractions.
“The only criminal case
we could have filed would
have had a maximum
penalty of a $50 fine," she
said.
An official “rejection” slip
was issued on the case by the
district attorney’s office, due
in large part to the wishes of
the victim and Freedman.
Sieh said .“The victim’s
family does not desire
prosecution. The victim’s
attorney does not want the.
victim to be interviewed, or
participate in the in
vestigation or prosecution.
The defendant is being sued
civilly over the incident.
“The defense of ‘police

emergency’ does possibly
exist. The only sanction
available is a $50 fine,
criminally, which seems not
to address the totality of the
circumstances
as
adequately as the civil
proceedings, which is
preferred by the victim,”
Sieh said.
Asked for comment,
Campus Police Commander
John MacPherson said, “On
the advice of legal counsel,
we, as the department, have
specifically been directed
not to comment on that
case.”
Legal representative for
the U.C. Regents, under the
aegis of F arm er’s In
surance, Tom Halde said
last week he “anticipated”
the civil suit, but could
comment no further as he
said he had not seen any
claim or the suit as yet.

CASEY'S
GARAGE

munism was sweeping the
world helped provide
justification for the buildup
of our nuclear arsenal.
In the 1960s and ‘70s both
the U.S. and the Soviet Union
developed intercontinental
ballistic missiles and
multiple warhead missiles,
but each time, the U.S. took
the lead in developing new
missile systems while the
Soviets lagged a few years
behind, Forsberg said.
“The Soviet program that
is going on right now is a
program that has been quite
predictable,” rather than a
massive Soviet buildup, she
said.
Eventually parity was
reached in the early 1970s in
the sense that both sides had
“for the first time the ability
to obliterate the other side”
even after being hit by a
nuclear strike, Forsberg
said. At that point both
countries should have
stopped building more

nuclear weapons, but the
U.S. “undertook develop
ments to recapture the
position that would help us
wipe out every one of their
missiles.” She said that only
in this light can we explain
the continued development
of American weapons
systems such as the MX and
Trident missiles.
“The trends on both sides,
but even more so on the
American side, are in the
direction of making nuclear
war more feasible and more
likely ” as the result of these
recent develpments in the
a rm s r a c e , Forsberg
commented.
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action,” she said, adding,
“maybe it’s time to take
environmental concerns out
of the back pages of impact
statements and to bring
them up to the top of the CBS
Evening News. We must
start taking responsibility
for our survival and we must
change the spectator sport
view of environmental
consequences which so
many people take.”

Picture yourself..
in the latest look
for Spring with
French cut bikinis
or 1 piece bathing suits
From Calle Real’s
Newest Shop,

Nexus Decision
(Continued from p. 3)
Press Council Chair Andrew
Carpendale, the council
decided to uphold a decision
made three weeks before to
exclude from deliberation
the 24 charges dealing with
editorial content.
This latest decision
negated a movement made
by Press Council member
Pete Zerilli last Monday to
consider the editorials based
on a document containing a
section on Nexus Editorial
guidelines.
However,
ex-officio
council members Joe
Kovach and George Obern
researched the document
and found “these were left
over from the old Com
munication Board days, but
the council at that time
tossed them out, so they
were never included,’’Obern
said.
“I don’t think we should
follow those guidelines, in
that if what (Executive
Assistant to the Chancellor)
Betsy Watson said is true,
they ( th e e d i t o r i a l s
guidelines) are not really
applicable in this Press
Council decision.”
Both parties involved
appeared pleased with Press
Council’s decision.
Although he has not been
formally informed of the
decision, Nexus Editor-inchief Jerry Cornfield said,
“Clearly I’m pleased to see
that Press Council acted
within its charge and did not
find the complaint serious
enough to merit a censure.”
“If the quality of the
Nexus goes up because of the
case and because people
finally said to the Nexus

officially ‘You’re not doing
the job you should,’ we’ve
made a significant victory,”
Rothman said.
Cornfield said, “I don’t
perceive this as a significant
victory for the claimant as
this is not a win or lose
situation.
“If anything the Press
Council’s decision strongly
endorses the principles of
the first amendm ent’s
protection of the freedom of
the press by not allowing
outside political forces to
directly intervene in the
publication
of th is
newspaper,” he added.
The decision concluded
that Cornfield “should have
exercised greater editorial
supervision in regards to
that (phone vote issue)
coverage,” and it went on to
state that Cornfield was
“less than fully cooperative”
in the Press Council’s
execution
of
their
“ responsibility
to in
vestigate the charges.”
Cornfield said, “ My
unresponsiveness stemmed
from my own belief that the
charges had no validity in
the context in which they
were investigated.”
The four students who filed
the charges requested that
the Nexus writi^ editorials
retracting false information
and apologizing to Henson,
Rothman, Progressive
People in Solidarity and the
Associated
S t u d e n ts
Legislative Council.
However, the council
stated, “We cannot compel
the Daily Nexus to run our
findings or to write editorials
retracting or apologizing for
any errors.”

Santa Barbara
Datsun
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Student Discount
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(Continued from p. 3)
bank. We have the collective
choice to participate in
survival, but we must act
now.”
Ranney said the wilder
ness is the foundation of
conservation and the cor
nerstone of environmental
integrity.
“Environmental awaren
ess means nothing unless it
is translated into positive

Politicians on both sides
are “going to make nuclear
w ar extremely likely
because they are not
p rep ar ed to give up
nineteenth century power
politics. This poses a
tremendously terrible threat
,to all of us,” she said.
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